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spiritual or educational power was always backed by force,
or the temporal jiower. The functions of priest and king,
originally united iu the same person, were always more or
In an age of constantly increasing democratic power over the less confused, until the true separation of the two powers
statute book, consideration as to tho use of that power as took place in the days of Charlemagne. Then the acts of
affecting human liberty is none the loss required than when all citizens, from those of the king to the lowliest peasant,
tbe franchise was more narrowly restricted. Freethinkers liecame subject to the approval or condemnation of a body
and Spiritualists hardly need reminding that there can be a without the direct control of either soldiers or police.
The condemnation iu extreme cases took the form of
tyranny by the many as well as by the few.
There is admittedly n greater capacity in the mass of excommunication from the social aud spiritual community,
society to see the just side of any broad question than exists known as tho Church. Such a punishment could only be
among the professional and official classes, but there is no made effective by public opinion.
It was a punishment
infallibility in the judgment of either the masses or the classes, derived from a higher aud nobler source than physical con
especially, when, as often happens, want of true knowledge trol, and its agents constituted a power superior to any tern
of the general situation tells seriously against adopting the poral power, higher in quality and wider in extent It was
right course. If intolerance and cruelty can be traced to a power deriving its strength from the moral nature of the
aristocracies, we must remember that it was a democracy people of each country where it made its foundation in counsel
that voted the death of Socrates and forced Aristotle to flee and persuasion.
for his life from cultured Athens. If oligarchies have been
The theological dogmas with which tbe teaching of the
merciless rulers and taskmasters, the multitude have exulted spiritual power was associated formed the only basis for it,
over the persecution of heretics and reformers, have stoned the range of positive knowledge being insufficient to make a
the prophets, aud triumphed over the martyr at the stake. sound basis for ethics. But whether the Church relied more
The universal voice has not always been right, but often upon bribes and threats, to be carried out in another exist
most wrong, when loudest in its denunciations. Never was ence, or the judgment of public opinion in this world, it had
there a time when it was more necessary to guard the no weapons of its own with which to inflict physical punish
domain of personal and family responsibility from encroach ment, and scarcely more than Sufficient temporal strength to
preserve the independence of its central position in Rome.
ments of the state.
Zealous people, animated by excellent motives, press for It was an immense gain to have this division of the two
legal powers to carry their opinions into action ; to enlist powers. It served to mark off more distinctly the province
the policeman and magistrate in their cause in face of and | of law, and to set more definite limits to the code in accord
despite the complaint of oppressions from the very people ance with which temporal power ruled, and to assist civilised
they propose to benefit. The liberty we have won against I man to the conception that education, thought, and action,
the resistance of more aristocratic styles of government is when closely connected with moral responsibility and not
being encroached upon continually for good or for evil by violently disturbing the order of society by injury to any of
its members, should be free.
democratic bodies.
The temporal power had its origin in necessity. Protec
It is a broad and complex question, one of freedom for
the citizen and the necessary amount of control of each for tion of life and property demand rules in the interest of the
the good of all. A problem of the very first importance is many against the few who are incapable of sufficient respect
involved in it: How to secure the greatest amount of union for others to abstain from assault or robbery.
For purposes of offensive war, government strong and
consistent with the preservation of a healthy independence.
Part of this great problem, and the more important part, is stern, absolute and personal, arises with a disposition to regu
that which concerns moral practice and legal coercion. To late all aspects of a citizen’s life. Obviously its origin is the
see and to act upon the distinction between what rests clusteriug of the weak round the strong for the sake of pro
entirely upon moral responsibility, and therefore only to be tection within the tribe, city, or state, aud from outside.
healthily promoted by moral and spiritual agencies, and Always aiming at complete control of the citizen’s life in
what, in being of the nature of a crime, is a direct injury every detail, it was a great triumph to secure in the Middle
apparent and real to society, in the person of one or more of Ages this fairly distinct division of powers by which so large
its members, is properly dealt with by the iron grip of the a portion of life and conduct was identified with the highest
good of man, and not to be dictated by legal formula aud
law.
It was the great glory of
It is this part of the problem 1 wish to keep in view. To enforced by stern command.
attack it with any measure of success we must endeavour to Christianity to have effected this, and for many centuries
appreciate the distinction between the government of force life and conduct, when not criminal or fraudulent, and conand the government of education. Under both of these man । formable to feudal services, was ruled by persuasion. Books
has at all times lived. Rousseau says : " Man was born free, were allowed to freely circulate, nnd the entire work of eduand everywhere we find him in chains; but historical re । cation was free from State control
But the eternal weakness of all theological systems, their
search and sociological comparison shows that in all societies
man has from his birth been restricted both by custom and inability to withstand the advance of positive knowledge,
law. Nowhere does he, nor ever lias he, possessed entire eventually showing itself—the Church began to call upon the
freedom. He has always, even as a member of the very temporal powers for help. With this assistance Inquisitors
endeavoured to stay the advance of intellect by banishment,
humblest tribe, beeu shorn of complete choice of action.”
The life and development of Humanity shows us, indeed, torture, and death. The inevitable dissolution of the dogmas
that in early civilisation the regulation of the life of the of the Church was marked by the censorship of the press and
citizen wns far more arbitrary and complete than in Rous the setting up of the Index of prohibited books. The first,
seau’s own time, though the indifference and contempt of which required bishops and inquisitors to examine all books
a degenerate court and aristocracy, which roused Rousseau’s liefore they were printed and suppress all heretical opinions,
being introduced at the close of the fifteenth century ; and
indignation, hud no counterpart in the dawn of civilised life.
Without the basis of positive knowledge for rules of life and the latter, which included all books which might not be read
public policy, each body of people found it easiest and most by any member of the Church without a special licence of
profitable to submit to absolute government, both spiritual bis bishop, was begun by the Council of Trent in 1546.
The weakness of tbe former great spiritual power then
aud tcm|>orai—that is, tho education was associated with
doctrines that could not be discussed and action ruled by became manifest by the rise of Protestantism and the nation
alising of tbe Church, and consequently the dependence of it
commands that could not be questioned.
upon the civil power.
The entire regulation of life, embracing both opinion and
(Conrfw»vm next wak,)
action, originally being in the bands of the same class, tbe
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IN THE LIFE OF A SEER.
By W. H. Robinson.
I will mention one or two special cases which will illuatrat.
wh'at I moan.
A friend of mine. Mr. Samuel II----- .,
Part III.
Chester-le Street, who was developing his clairvoyance nlmj
PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
circle, was unfortunately representative to a large bre*c^
Our experiences under this head have not been uow, or
in Chester-le-Street, nnd in his earlier life had filled a nioo.
particularly striking.
They have consisted of the usual
respectable commercial position.
table-tilting motions, indicating tho answers to our <]iiories
This gentleman, notwithstanding occasional bouts
nnd clearly directed by intelligence. We have on many
customers, still maintained great interest in spirit communio^
occasions seen tho table move and keep accurate time to
hymns or sacred music performed on the piano, and the move and when the spirit controlled him he would cry like achil^
and pray that he could get out of this business. I adviisj
ments changed and coincided with each new tune as ft was
him to leave it nnd have faith iu God for his future then h
played. On many occasions we have hud sudden “ rushes ”
was afraid his family might suffer, os he thought it impossiblj
of the table across the room. One of these “movements” was
to secure another situation.
On one occasion, while sitting
for the purpose of identifying a portrait on the wall. At.
m my kitchen convening, I received n sudden c->mniui»
several ofonr family sit t ings toe table has moved rapidly across
cation which I imparted to him ut once. It was to th
the r >"m and bumued on th - keys of tliopivo. On another
effect, that if he were not more cautious be would meet, will
cinsion the table w«s tilted up to au angle of 45 degrees,
a terribly sudden den h.
He wiped the tears from his eyes,
while n flowerpot and plant resting on it remained quite
>nd sc-nied effected with the message, he knowing from put
stir ionary and were not in any way nffectid by the angle
experience that it, was no u*e doubting it. A lew weeki
at which it was standing. At this same anting the table
nfter, while I was booking myself st the s ation to go i
was made so light that it balanced easily on the little Huger
I urney, n gentleman said to me, “ Have you heard of Mr.
of mv seoond daughter's right hand. At our first sittings
H----- ’s sad accident?” I did not feel at. nil siirprsd,
in the family circle raps came very Ireely, varying from the
us the influence of the message was still present in my
tiniest sound to a l aid crash, but since the automitic
memory, so I calmly asked wtiat had happened, and the
writing began this phase of demonstration entirely ceased
gentleman said: Mr. H------ , while driving home from
until at a recent sitting in July Inst, when we had some raps.
Murton Colliery late in the past evening, had beeu thrown
So far as table communications are concerned my wife
from his conveyance, his neck broken, and picked up dead.
has for a long period been able, without forming a circle,
The valuable horse had beeu shot, and his money, in cash,
to sit alone and get messages by it with the greatest ease.
had been carefully brought home to the office by a friend
As regards my own psychic powers I may at once state that
whom he had picked up on the way—one of tbe Prudential
they are nil, aud though many attempts have been made
Insurance Company’s agents. I was troubled with this poor
by me to obtain messages in any form these have been
spirit for many days.
I heard him clearly aud audibly
utterly futile. About the most striking of all the physical
groaning
aud
crying
for
my sympathy, and he suffered ou
phenomena yet witnessed by me occurred at a seance given
Before I
in Edinburgh in November, 1889, by Messrs. Husk and Wil account of his poor wife, who was a born lady.
leave
Mr.
H
-----1
will
place
on
record
a
fact
which
also
proved
iams, where I saw the passage of matter through matter. The
his clairvoyance, as he was a natural seer.
One morning
stance was in a West End drawing-room and was attended by
early, he came to see me, and said that on the previous
about 15 persons. During its progress a chair standing close
night he had been awakened by a Mr. Scott, nu innkeeper,
to the wall was suddenly precipitated across the room, a dis
of Murton Colliery. He had drawn aside the curtains of
tance of about J5 f<-et, and “slung” over tho arm of the most
bis bed, aud the apparition gazed sadly nt him, and theu
sceptical person in the apartment and who had expressed
vanished.
He awoke his wife, much excited by the vision,
his disbelief iu the phenomena to me just before the stance
and upon telling me the story, I told him it would have a
begin. This person was holding tbe h i d of Williams while
serious meaning, and by the evening’s post he received a
his other was locked iu that of a frieud of my own, and in
letter from the widow of Mr. Scott, stating that her husband
its forcible passage through the room to ti.e circle the chair
had died suddenly the night before.
Mr. H------- having
struck Mr. Williams a severe blow on the shout ler, causing
been
one
of
the
trustees,
the
spirit
had
undoubtedly beeu
him to cry aloud with the pain. After the incident occurred
e deuvuuring to request his friend to look after his affairs.
I heard tbe voice of one of the controls say (I prosumo to
By a most singular coincidence, it was this Mr. Scott’s
the sceptic), “ There, that will surely satisfy you.”
house (his wife having conducted the business after his
MAGNETIC CONTROL.
death) that Mr. H------- had left, the night he was killed.
Soon after our family began to have regular sittings, and
Shortly after these events I was thrown into a serious
during the winter months of 1889-90 our second eldest
illness, and the spirit voices informed me that I should have
daughter was very powerfully “taken possession of” or
to retire from business for some time.
Not understanding
controlled by magnetic or psychic “ forces ’’ or “ intelli this I did not prepare myself, but one afternoon during my
gences.” She first began to write, automatically, short journey to the town of Allendale, I felt as if I were about
to leave my body, and during that night I had a series uf
messages purporting to come from deceased friends and
disclosing clear evidence of identity. This was followed up
strange psychological vibrations nt the hotel, and the next
by a species of “possession” which came on ut our sittings,
morning during my walk through the beautiful valley, I
whereby her vocal organs were controlled by spiritual beings,
experienced a magnetic shock and felt sure I had passed
and she spoke in “ many tongues," besides being moved to
from the form.
But to satisfy myself I went and touched
sing beautiiul and unearthly music in Italian, Spanish, and
the wall which skirted the road, and I reasoned thus, as the
German. Through her mediumship we got many messages
solid substance is impervious, I must etill be in the form.
in the voice of our beloved boy, descriptive of his transition
It was an awful shock, and I afterwards saw “ forms,"
from earth life aud his condition and surroundings in the
beautiful in their spiritual radiance, aud heard rapid con
other sphere. Tho peculiarity in this form of mediumship
versations, which seemed to proceed from anxious groups uf
was that this magnetic control aud these messages, etc., were
persons who appeared to surround me. I lost all control of
not given in trance, but while tho medium was in her ordinary
normal power, and seemed a spiritual automaton. Voices
condition, and engaged in conversation with the rest of the
then said, “ You must go home, pay your money over, and
circle. As, however, some evil and mischievous spirits now
we will then instruct you further." Thia I did by tho after
beean to control the medium and their utterances were occa noon train, and for several days I was put through the most
sionally not of the most choice description, and as she also
painful and severe aux eties of miud, my body also being
complained of exhaustion after the sittings, we, for the Iasi
reduced to unbearable weakness.
two years, have not allowed her to sit in any circle. Simul
Occasionally solemn communications floated down, ap
taneously with tho development of the mediumship of her
parently from the starry height, and 1 then became conscwm
elder sister, now to be dealt with, the |siwi‘r of automatic
that 1 was iu the imindiuto presence of grout and strong
writing possessed by my sec mil daughter entirely ceased,
powers. 1 was made psychologically to traverse the streets «f
and she lias uow only a very hunted am mnt of clairvoyance
Newcastle for hours together, to book mvAell bv tram to ili»mid clamudience winch does not appear to idled her general
taut towns, and to walk over wide ureas of country, and I
health aud spirits.
always made to feel as if 1 had a spiritual halter rulin'! nit
1 now come to deal with tho case of our id lest daughter,
neck. These experu-uo s culminated in n painful msniwr,
whom 1 shall designate Our Family Medium.
both personally mid relatively, the history of which I mH
(To be continued.)
tlefer to some future period.
After various remarks, interMY EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM, 1870 TO 1893,
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views with mediums and experienced Spiritualists, I was led
THE MYSTERIES OF RAVENSWOOD.
to see their occult bearings.
Br W. A. Cabulb.
I will just record one experience (which will be interest
Chapteti XVI.
ing) in the earlier stages of my illness, which extended to
some twelve months; this was in 1877 and 1878. 1 was “ Sometimes als'i," continued the sergeant, “ people change,
informed by my wife that 1 lay unconscious in body lor and, if for the worse, thru they are able to trade upon their
Several hours, but 1 cau assure my readers that, although my previous high reputation. You must also remember that
form was visible, myself ascended iuto regions of remarkable even the best of us nre capable of anything, if sufficient temp
extent and beauty. I found myself in the companionship tation is brought to bear. We have therefore to enquire,
of three gentlemen, whose historic names are known to not so much whether a jierson is or is not capable of a cer
many persons, namely, George Whitefield, tbe revivalist tain act, but rather whether they have or have not committed
preacher ; John Wesley, founder of the Methodist Church ; the said act. However, as Mrs. Marlowe is now off duty, 1
nnd John Fletcher, late of Madeley, Salop. John Bunyan propose that we send for her and have an interview.”
This was soon managed, and in a short time Mrs. Mar
camo occasionally to seo mo, but the three before-mentioned
friends seemed to have charge of me, and we appeared to float lowe appeared before ns in tbe little study. When I had
handed iier a chair, I said to her—
through the atmosphere.
“ How did your patient sleep last night, Mrs. Marlowe 1"
1 visited distant parts of the spiritual heavens, aud they
She was looking round the r»om as I spoke, but meeting
showed mo tho beauties of the scene, and described their
apparent spiritual happiness iu the most tender and beautiful the detective’s gaze, sho quickly looked back to me as she
expressions. With the poet, 1 wished this sort of life w uld auswered briefly—
last, “ like a long summer's day." Much to my grief I began
“ Very well indeed, sir."
to descend, and expressing a wish to remain, Mr. Wesley
“ She was not more restless than usual, was she 1 You
informed mo that I must, return to earth, us 1 “had impor see, Mrs. Marlowe, I am anxious to know if she was disturbed
tant duties yet to fulfil before taking up my permanent by the thieves last night or not I am also thinking of
abode with them.” I remember iu descending I felt a cold biking her away for a change, and, though I will ask the
chill and experienced a change of atmosphere, which seemed doctor, yet I want to know from you if she passed a good
to be damp aud offensive on reaching earth.
night and is on the road to recovery 1"
“ Oh ye«, sir,” said the nurse, evidently relieved. “ She
Alter recovering from my illness 1 felt so weak that 1
did not think 1 should ever be able to walk again, bur, pa«« d a very quiet night, and will Hom be well again, I
nevertheless, I gradually grew strong and lagan to look hope."
" Thank you. And now about this robbery. You may
about for something to do, my other situation having lapsed.
I was lying on the sofa one Sunday afternoon, when Mr. not be aware that the key of the saf<-, which was in Miss
Fletcher approached me and said, “ Go to Newcastle Market Marston's keeping, was used last night by the robbers to
aud commence business, and we will assist you.” Next unlock the safe. You say Miss Marston slept well, so she
morning 1 took train for the city, took a small place in the could not have had anything to do with the matter iu a fit
market, and commenced with a handful of books, much to of delirium, and the whole question becomes rather puzzling.
the amusement of tbe trade, aud believe sincerely that Don’t you think so I "
Mrs. Marlowe turned crimson, and looked down on the
spiritual assistance has been accorded me for many years.
In about 1881 I was recipient of many visions, when carpet. I glanced at the detective and saw that his eyes
living in Nun Street, one or two of-which 1 will relate. I were riveted upon her.
was awoke one morning at 1 a.m., and experienced a horrible
“It is somewhat awkward, isn't it, Mrs. Marlowe)" I
sensation, and I truly believed that right through my continued, as she sat si'ent befre me. “Can yon imagine
heart there was transfixed a long steel knife.
Standing on any way in which <he key could have got out of the room,”
the right side of the bed was a tall gentleman who spoke to
Mrs. Marlowe was still silent, aud-afur a pause 1 con
me and said, “ I have come to request you to do me a favour. tinued—
It is that you, to-morrow morning, write to the Right
“ You see there were only you and Miss Marston in the
Hon. W. E. Forster, M.P., Chief Secretary of Ireland, and room, and 1 want to kuow what you have to say about the
inform him that there will be several attempts to take his life matter 1”
in the manner which I indicate to you. Tremblingly I
Thru Mrs. Marlowe with a supreme effort summoned up
promised him faithfully 1 would do so;” be rejoined, ‘Be all her courage, and, throwing back her head, looked me full
sure and fulfil your promise,” after which the apparition in the face, aud said indignantly—
“ Do you accuse me of stealing the key, sir!”
melted away, and I recovered my normal selfhood. I awoke
“ I accuse you of uo'biug,” I auswered. “I only want
my wife, and great drops of sweat stood on my face, and as
long as I live I shall never forget this appalling manifesta to know if you can help us in this enquiry I”
“ I don't know nothing about it, sir. That's all I’ve got
tion. Next morning I awoke, went to busiuess as usual,
tried to believe it was only a dream, but all the time I was to say.”
The detective made a slight movement, and she glanced
getting my books out I felt as if tbe apparition were
standing close by my side, chiding me for not having at him. His grey eyes were fixed upon her with an expres
fulfi led my promise to him. I lingered ou until about four sion that seemed to pierce to her very soul She appeared
unable to turn aw.iy her eves from his, as she locked at him
p.m., when I sent for my wife to take charge of the business,
and 1 rushed home, seized a sheet of paper, and communi paralysed aud helpless. The scene reminded me irresistibly
cated direct with Mr. Forster, giving him full particulars of what I bad read of timid birds being tran-fixed and fascin
ated by the glittering gaze of a snake, and I knew instinc
and the name of the spirit, Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton.
I received uo reply from Mr. Forster, but after his death tively that Mrs. Marlowe was in the toils aud could not escape.
Her frightemd, appealing look I could not have borne for a
I obtained ample evidence from oue of bis constituents that
moment, but tbe detective was merciless She turned pale
he bad thankfully accepted the supernatural message.
( took care to suppress all these particulars from tbe and seemed about to faiut, but his pi'ibsa eyes never relaxed
public until after the strangulation of the luvincibles iu their gaze, till she could bear it no longer, and covering her
Dubiiu, but I need not say everything was fulfilled »o tho face with her bauds she bmst into tears. The detective then
letter, Mr. Forster having taken every precaution to pre spoke—
“ That will do, Mra. Marlowe; and now tell us all abrnt it.”
serve bis life. The DrUKaatle Daily Chronic1e iu 1885 and
“ Oh, sir," she said between her soba, while she addressed
1^86 gave these particulars, tbe facts being wriiten by Mr.
Henry Burton, now in Australia, who was acquainted with her Words to me. “ I shall never be able tn get another
situation attain as long as I live, »>ut with this dreadful sus
the prophecies aud posted tbo letter to Mr. Forster.
1 also received two other important visions in reference picion banging over me I will toll you nil the truth.”
“ Come, now,” I said, “ we only want the truth, and if
to the invasion of this island by Americans. I saw in vision
tho kind of instrument they would employ iu the destruc’iou you are not. mixed up in this business I will see that no harm
of public buildings.
Those facts were communicated to comes to you."
“ It is dreadful to have to tell you, sir, but Miss Marston
tho Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., through some
personal friends, Mr. H. Gladstone being the medium of left her room Inst night w.thoitt my knowing."
“If it wns without y>ur knowing,” 1 said, “ then bow did
their reaching tho Premier.
This all took place about
twelve mouths before tho real occurrence, and 1 may say 1 you know 1"
“ I will tell yon, sir. I must have dozed off for a few
received kiudly letters in reply from Mr. H. Gladstone.
minutes about midnight, aud wheu 1 wakeued up I looked
(To be continued,)
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round to whore she had been sleeping a short time before,
but sho was gone. I searched tbe room, but she was gone
sure enough, and I was fairly distracted about it. I did not
want to go searching through tho house, for its got a many
turnings, and 1 would only have lost myself. But I opened
tho door, which wasn’t locked, and met her full in the face as
I opened it. She didn't seem to see me at al), but passed
close enough to touch me. Then she got into bed as quiet
as a lamb, and was fast asleep again in a minute."
“ Is that all you have to tell us then 1" I said.
" Yes, sir, that is alb I didn't tell you before because it
would only get mo into trouble, and not do Miss Marston
any good cither; and now nobody will ever have me as a
nurse again, because I went to sleep.”
“ Never mind about that; anybody might go to sleep as
you did, and if that is all you had to do with the matter I
won’t tell anybody about it unless you do. The whole matter
will, however, be privately enquired into, aud so you can go
now if you like."
“ Thank you, sir ; you may be sure I won’t tell anybody,"
and with a comprehensive curtsey that embraced ub both she
was gone.
When we were alone I looked enquiringly at the sergeant
He did not look at me, but proceeded in a meditative tone,
though bis words were addressed to me—
“ It’s a curious case, very curious indeed. There was that
dog, a big powerful brute. He was killed within a few yards
of where you were sitting, yet you heard no sound. Then,
again, ho would have been killed close to the window if the
men had come in that way, for dogs aren't easily caught
asleep. It's curious, too. He was killed by an axe that was
hanging in the hall the uight before. So it seems that the
thieves came in and saw tho dog sleeping. Then they went
down to tho hall and brought up the axe, with which they
killed him before ho awoke. No, colonel! ” he said, with
animation, as ho turned round aud faced me. “ It won't do.
The dog didn’t come by his death that way.”
“ Well, who killed him then I ” I said, mystified, “ for it’s
certain he didn't kill himself. ”
“ He must have been killed by someone whom he knew,”
proceeded tho sergeant, without taking any notice of the
humour of my remark. “ He might have beeu killed by the
keeper, Marlowe, for the dog knew him well, us I have ascer
tained. Or, again, it might have been------ ” and he stopped
as if to think.
“ You mean it might have been my niece, Sergeant Starleigb, for she left her room last uight, if tbut woman is to be
believed.”
“ No, sir, I didu t mean anything of tbe sort,” he answered
promptly aud energetically. '* No woman’s band could have
struck that powerful blow. But whoever it was, it leads us
to this point, that you have in your house a confederate of
burglars.”
This seemed undeniable, and made me feel extremely
uncomfortable, as I asked—
“ Whom, then, do you suspect, sergeant 1 ”
“ 1 caunot answer you just at present, though I think I
am ou tbe right track. But what 1 would impress upou you
is this : Keep your owu counsel in these matters, and trust
uo one, no one,” he repeated, looking mo steadily in tbe face.
" Great heavens I sergeant, what do you mean I You cau
only refer to my nephew or my niece. But, sergeant, 1 think
you have never seeu Frank. I have bis photo, and you might
like to see it.”
Saying this I took the album from the table and turned
rapidly over tbe leaves. Then I began again and turned
over more slowly, but no photo of Frauk was to be found,
for the place where it should have boon was vacant.
“ Somebody seems to have removed it,” 1 said carelessly,
" but it doesn’t matter. My nephew will be here this even
ing, aud you can make his acquaintance then.”
“ I shall bo glad to moot him," said tbo detective politely,
uud I was glad to see that ho didn't appear to notice my
suppressed annoyance. It was, of course, ouly a small matter
in itself, but there was so much mystery around me, that tbo
matter assumed nn importance which it would not otherwise
have had.
On tho other band, by a peculiar law of compensation,
other and more important matters seemed to be falling back
iuto a secondary place. Thore was tho escape of Harry, for
instance, and then I remembered tbut 1 had not told the
detective about him. 1 therefore proceeded to give him all
the details of Harry's visit.
“ You have uot told any oue of this 1 ” ho queried.
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“ No one,” I said; " but, of course, the doctor knows all
about it.”
At this moment tho doctor was announced.
The detective expressed pleasure at meeting him, as I
introduced him to the doctor, aud said he was anxious t0
have a chat with him on certain supernatural occurrences of
which tho doctor was more of an authority than himself.
The doctor made some suitable answer, aud then turning
to me, said—
“ Miss Marston is so much better to-day, that I think you
can’t do better than take her away as soon as possible for
change of air and scene.”
At this tho detective looked pleased, and said—
“ My opinion coincides with tho doctor's, and the sooner
you both go tho bettor—though, of course, my reasons are
not of a medical kind. With this enquiry I could got ou
much better if I wcro alone—that is,” ho added, with a smile,
“ if you think you can leave the house iu my care.”
(To be continued.)
THE LIFE BEYOND.
EXPERIENCES OF A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT.
CONTBIBUTEO BY I’HILO-VeKITAS.

CUAITER III.
("Communication received December 15, 1889.)
W. M. P.: I am with you again, aud tho re-echoing
voice—for such it seems—brings mo a questioning thought,
thus, “ What is your occupation 1” In my present position
and in this sphere of life, I presume you mean 1 If I am un
able to define it with that lucidity that will enable you
to comprehend its mode, you will pardon me; nevertheless I
will make the attempt in language that I may be able to
gather up and utilise for the purpose, aud this as conditions
are provided, into which I am once more conscious of
entering. I shall have to draw upon the recollections of the
past, which more or less clearly come before me while in con
tact with you, and I cau use these for purposes of comparison
between the past aud present states, diverse though they be
n kind aud form.
I cau uow re-outer iuto the aspiration and feeling that
was mine in the early years of my embodiment on thu earth.
1 aspired to the office uud position of a preacher, for which 1
thought I possessed the necessary qualifications, and you
kuow the result. Surrounded as I was from my youth up
by those whom I thought loved me—but I now think “flat
tered me ” would be more correct—and yielding to their
solicitations, I rose to a position of eminence iu that religious
body with which I was connected, uud with a sensation of
pleasure I now state tbut in the remembrance of the adula
tion that I received from my fellows iu the ministry aud the
multitude who waited to hear what flowed from my lips, 1
cannot charge myself with being unduly inflated by tho tame,
for in whatever work connected with the various offices I filled
aud in which I was engaged, I discharged what 1 considered
my duty, not so much to those who surrounded me, as to Him
whom I loved to think of as my Lord and Master in heaven.
Before I entered the ministry I had to pass through a
curriculum to prepare mo for an efficient discharge of the
work incumbent upon one who entered it. As then, so now.
But I am not conscious now of un aspiration akin to that of
which I spoke while in the mortal form, for I know not what
awaits mo, but I am under the tutelage of the majestic One
who brought me, and by bis instructions I am entering ou
the study of what I can only describe us the laws of Life,
which are operative in tho state of existence which is now
mine.
We have those amongst us who occupy a position to
which that of teachers and professors ou your earth corres
ponds. Some of these, I am so informed, have been in this
state and sphere for a period that I cannot calculate, but
this appears to bo their special avocation.
If you will credit my statement with truth, ono subject
that engages our attention aud thought is this—How camo
we here, and is this to be our abiding state 1 Tho latter
part baa been very satisfactorily solved, for 1 know tbut
many with whom I have been onsociatod since I came hero
have passed from hence, but whore they have gone in more
than I know. In any case they have passed out of sight,
Tho first part, as to how wo camo into our present life,
appears to have bean a matter of ejaculation even with our
so-called instructors, for I have not heard anything which
amounts to a convincing proof that wo camo from » prior
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have done with even a moderate education! ‘‘Wc know
wbat we are, but not what we may be."
Amongst all spiritual societies should be instructors,
capable of guiding aud training mediums at properly
appointed circles—free from prejudice. Further, I think
mediums should not exercise mediumship in public until
they are capable of passing satisfactorily an examination
by a board of examiners. I am sure every right-minded
medium will welcome education and training, more especially
in a knowledge of those laws which produce harmony
(To be continued.)
between the body aud soul, and render the bram exquisitely
sensitive to the higher laws and powers.
The nobler and grander the thoughts of the mediums,
THE EDUCATION OF MEDIUMS.
the sooner will man be shaken from bls spiritual lethargy.
We want to let man peep from his narrow cell, to awaken
By W. J. Leedeu.
him to a cognisance of the real and lasting pleasures of life,
" That one mau should die ignorant who bad capacity for know
to tell him—if he is an earthly slave—he can be a spiritual
ledge, thia I call a tragedy, were it to happen more than twenty times
king. The constitution of society renders hard work neces
in a minute, aa by some computations it doea.**—Carlyle.
sary ; but the labour becomes lighter, the intellect clearer,
the mind more content and happy, when it is seen that
Ignorance is an enemy to progression, and it the mure often
buries its talons in self-opinionated and conceited persons the grand purpose of life is to make the greatest possible
advance towards spiritual perfection.
who arrogate to themselves the supremacy of knowledge. 1
There is a prerogative in the soul which makes itself felt
know of scarcely anything which is so disastrous to the
when the right chord is touched. The vibration of tbe
developing medium as a feeling of self-sufficiency, that the
external life must be in unison with the internal self, or
trance or inspirational control of a spirit is tho “ be all ’’ and
“ know all ” of the spiritual teacher.
A few persons form a there is disruption. Tbe struggles of the soul, when the
outward life is inharmonious, cause discontent and unhappi
circle at home, and in duo course the advent of a medium
takes place. Tbo sitter seems perfectly satisfied with the ness. It is obvious that antagonism between the inward
results, and, lo, wonderful tales of tlie doings and sayings of and outward life militates against the progress of medium
ship. How can one be happy with constant friction 1 On
medium so-and-so go the rouuds of the local society should
the one side the soul struggles to make its power felt—tries
there be one.
Tho medium is forthwith pushed into public
to be omnipotent; on the other side the lower desires press
notice and on to the platform, often without the least
adequate preparation. We frequently aro given glowing forward to gratification. There is no counterpoise between
accounts of mediums, but how often are wo disappointed
these two conditions, no give aud take, and misery neces
when we hear them speak. It makes one squirm in one’s sarily results. Salvation is in the knowledge that the soul is
seat to listen to a merciless murdering of the Queen's Eng the mau, to obey soul laws and impulses is to produce
happiness; to disobey, misery, discontent, and peevishness.
lish, and erroneous statements concerning the most simple
It is because of these things that mediums should be edu
truths. Flaunting ignorance on a public platform goes much
against the spiritual cause.
I have heard persons say, “ If cated to a knowledge of self; to take the soul os a spiritual
that is the sort of discourses you get here I don't want to standard of high degree, as a moral code, as the arbiter of
hear any moro,” aud after that it is often difficult to persuade right action. Our efforts must be to relegate passion and
the wanton desires of the flesh to oblivion; to crown with
them to go and listen to a really intelligent speaker. 1
believe all mediums should be encouraged iu their laurels of everlasting freshness the powers of the soul to
scatter the seeds of knowledge and spiritual truth ; to pour
development, but they ought certainly to be kept from
the waters of the spirit on the minds of men continually,
public work until they are quite tit for the task.
until they are saturated with a proper recognition of their
Tho exercise of mediumship in public is uo light woik.
status as spiritual beings.
Mediums cannot shelve the
“ It looks easy,” say some, “ and the spirits do all thu work,”
truth: it must ever be present with them, otherwise labour
but the medium has much to bear.
is iu vaiu. Is it not the duty of mediums to impregnate the
The organ is a noble instrument, but let the “ action " be
human race with a knowledge of truth and self 1 to open up
sticky, tho pipes out of tune, tho bellows leaky, aud the
the portals of the eternal life I to stand on the borderlaud
finest musician cau make but very poor music. Au indifferent
aud act as the vehicle of conveyance between the two worldsl
musician will make better harmony out of a good organ
than a perfect musician can make out of oue that is imper Seeing that it is so, is it not of the utmost importance that the
“vehicle" shall be well conditioned I We want no squeaky or
fect Substitute a medium for the organ, aud a spirit for
broken wheels, uo soft springs or rusty axles in the spiritual
tho player, and you will seo niy meaning.
chariot. I would say to all mediums, learn what you cau,
I have hoard mediums delight in saying thoy seldom read
any books. I do not know why that should be, unless to never miss auy opportunity of developing your mediumistic
powers, aud never venture to publicly exercise your powers
show tlie comparative power of tho spirit over them when
under control.
I seo nothing creditable in boasting of uutil you are in a fit aud capable condition for so doing.
iguoraucc, one would havo thought thoy would bo anxious to
Psrcutu Science Congress.—At Chicago tho proceedings
cover up that. Some persons say too much knowledge con
were ono grand testimony in favour of mediumship and Spiri
founds tho spirit If it does, Isay “God help tho spirit.”
Lot every individual who intends devolopiug as a medium tualism, whatever other terms they may havo applied to the
phenomena cited. Among the noteworthy persons represented
got as much knowledge as possible. Head as many books as
there were Professor Elliott Coues, M.D., Dr. Hodgsou, LL. D.,
Jrou can of a progressive character, study hygeiuo aud the
aws that regulate tho harmony of the physical self, practise
Prof. F. W. H. Myers, B. F. Underwood, Miss Francos E.
self-control, do not simulate the manners of others, but Willard, Bov. M. J. Savage, Prof. A. Alexander, B. B. Kings
remember that you and your individuality can do some bury, Baron Du Prol, Prof. Sidgwick, Dr. John E. Purdon,
thing that is peculiar to yourself. Education will not kill
Mrs. Hester M. Poole, Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, Prof. Oliver
spontaneous mediumship, tho spontaneity will take a higher Lodge, F.R.S.S., Frank Pudmoro, M.A, Giles B. Stebbins,
form, aud will bo enriched by tho higher mental develop Judge A. H. Dailey, Mrs. Elisabeth Lowe Watson, Prof. C.
ment of tho individual.
Au educated medium will get
Bichet, Lady Henry Somerset, Camillo Flammariou, William
along bettor than nn ignorant ono.
Crookes, F.R.S., Alfred Russel Wallace and others.
Those
A groat responsibility rests with a medium. Ho is uot
who did not appear in person sent in their testimony of
simply working for his own ends; it is uot for tho sake of psyohio il or spiritual phenomena experienced with sensitives
self-satisfaction that ho should pose beforo tho public as or mediums, which were read and recorded as facte moro
an orator or a mystic. Tho ollioo of a public expositor of valid than tho theories sot up by sceptics to explain away tho
philosophy nnd truths, tho demonstration as far ns possible
phenomena and debase them to mere tricks of fakirism.
But these people furnished their mediums with good condi
of immortality, Is ono of tho most responsible jiositions that
ever fell to tbo lot of any body of public teachers. Some
tions in looking for truths, not frauds.
Aud they found
what they sought after. Spiritual law is a very subtle fact
ignorant persona make good mediums. Granted; but how
much bettor might they havo been had they been educated 1
to deal with, and kindly extends to all what they call for—
It seems all very wol) to say, " Wo know so and so cannot fraud to fraud hunters nnd truth to truth-seekers.—Light of
read und write, yet ho has got well onbut what might ho
Truth,

state of existence; but thanks to tbe ono who is present with
me, speculation has now given way to positive knowledge, for
by this means—which has been described as a new and living
way—I Cud that access can bo had, aud that wo can under
certain conditions, known only apparently by the few, con
sciously commune with you who aro in the same state of life
from which wo came. Strange to say, I myself havo been
permitted to enjoy this experience, which is regarded with
scepticism by so many of those who surround me.
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absolute necessity, such as has been mapped out, not only as
a centre of instruction for speaker), but for tho development
The People'* Papular Penny Spiritual Paper.
of spiritual gifts generally, aud as a home for rest, recupera
Skxt Post Ftu tu All Part* of tbk World for 12 weeks for 1/6; 0 month*
tion, and retirement for the sick and worn-out workers? We
for S/3 . ono yetr for »'•/’'• fluhneriptiona may bo oomnwucod nt any timo.
do not believe that it is impossible to accomplish this much
Special Uffkr to Nbw Kiadxhx
We will supply The Tien World*
to be desired result. We should then be compelled to admit
post fret* for 24 weeks for 2s. (Jd.
that tho criticism passed by a gentleman in our hairing was
true. He said, “Spiritualists talk more about self-culture
PA/BA Y, SSPTPMBPR S9t 1S93.
than any other class of people that 1 know, and they do
EDITOR
AND
GENERAL
MANAGER,
less." We denied then tho truth of his assertion, and we
E. W
WALLIS.
deny it now, and feel assured that the day is not tar distant
ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE COMPANY’S
when we shall have abundant evidence tint. Spiritualists are
REGISTERED OFFICE, AT 73a, CORPORATION STREET, MANCHESTER.
mi aspiring body of earnest reform-rs, and tliat Spiri'nnlism
is an educational movement which aims to develop character
IS SPIRITUALISM AN EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENT? arid make strong, self-reliant, rounded, and capable men and
women, to whom life is real and earnest, a sphere for growti
We have been waiting to see what the upshot would be of
the correspondence about a “school for Ihe prophets.” It in knowledge, wisdom, nnd love. The Lyceum work is mog
appears that there are a large number of people who are iu valuable. Wo yield to none in admiration of tho earnest
favour ; some who are ready to pay to promote the object endeavours of its workers. We expect great things for the
sought; some who, while favourable, do not deem it. possible; future spread of spiritual knowledge as a result of our Lyceum
some who raise objections but propose no alternative training of the young ; but we are not atone with those who
method; some who object entirely to the educational refer us to the Lyceums as suffici-nt to meet the need.
The Lyceums have demonstrated the need for other und
training of mediums; some who think that the Lyceums
co-operative enterprises to continue their work.
should and will do the work.
We hear complaints already of tho difficulty in keeping tho
We think that every well-wisher of the cause, every
intelligent and thoughtful Spiritualist, every lover of truth elder scholars. Developing circles have been tried in some
and humanity, will agree with us tliat the need of the hour is places, aud cl rases for study of special subjects are all useful,
but there is always a limit beyond which tbe Lyceum cannot
MORE MEDIUMS AND BETTER.
go, and its work needs supplementing. Naturally, the great
How else shall we meet the ever-increasing demand for bulk of members gravitate iuto trade and commerce, but
evidence, for proof that man lives after death 1
there will al*ays be some who will feel desirous to followup
We are besi-ged by enquirers. Day after day they come tbeir studies, or continue their development, either for their
to us, “Where can wo go to attend a s6.mcel Cai you own good or tliat they may be of service to others. At
recommend us to a medium through whom wo can get present we have no place to which they may go, and no
messages from our friends 1 ” and so forth.
experienced and recognised teachers to whom they may
Then, again, the old theology is dead. Tbe Bible is apply for guidance. The religious bodies have found it
being discarded piecemeal as an infallible revelation, and the indispensable, even with their Sunday schools, to establish
world is hungry, waiting, expecting, longing for some new places for the benefit of those who desire to continue their *
mes’age from the unseeu, some new utterance of the divine traiuiug. One great need in our Lyceums is more teachers.
word of truth respecting God and Immortality, Man and Appeals are constantly being made that capable men aud
his Duty.
Theososophy has “caught on" iu certain women will undertake the duty ; but either because wo have
quarter-, because it claims tu supply the need of man, aud so few, or because of disinclination, tbo Lyceums remain
because its philosophy, such as it is, is eloquently expounded under-officered and crippled iu their usefulness. How theu
by cl. ver and capable men aud women.
Spiritualism, like can we expect Lyceums to deal efficiently with the youths
Christianity, has been accepted and promoted by earnest- and maidens during that most critical period of their lives,
hear'td people. “The common people heard him gladly,” viz., from fourteen to twenty-one I
. In the interest of Lyceums, to provide them with future
is said of Jesus, but. before his teachings gained any great
'
sway they had to be promulgated am nig aud accepted by teachers and the movement with cultured mediums, healers,
all sorts and conditions of people. Spiritualism is uow seers, advocates, psychometrists and workers, uot only oue
enteriug upon a larger sphere of operation aud influence, aud but many schools for the study and exercise of the gifts of
with the fuller knowledge of the innate powers of the human the Spirit are an imperative necessity. How these institu
spirit, the necessity for personal cultivation of the psychic tions shall be conducted, who shall act as teachers, etc., are
powers which every person possesses becomes more aud more all questions which can be solved as we go ou. The first
apparent We begin to recognise that the philosophy of point to be settled is, Does the state of the cause necessitate
spirit is not the simple thing it at one time appeared. The the founding of a home where young mediums may obtain
fact is becoming apparent that we have obtained a hold of a advice and favourable conditions for development, instruc
key which is to unlock the door for the adventurous soul into tion from experieuced psychologists and other teachers,
the very Holy of Holies, and they who would enter must he physical training and exercise to preserve health, and the
prepared by every possible means of self-knowledge, control, company of earnest people who seek for knowledge, self
nud culture tu understand the complex modes of manifesta improvement and growth in mind and spirit—a home where
tion of the one great force which is behind, aud the cause of enquirers might be assisted, the sick relieved or cured, tbo
distressed in mind advised and consoled, where young
all phenomena.
Whether our movement becomes the leaven that leavens mediums who are perplexed and troubled about, tbeir
the whole lump of science, philosophy, aud religion, or development could be guided and comforted, and where
whether it remains a distinct cause, matters littfo. We weary workers aud worn-out mediums and tho sick and
Spiritualists owe a duty to posterity to do our utmost to suffering could retire for rest and recuperation?
Wo hero and now declare our belief that some such
establish suitable institutions for the study and exercise
of psychic powers where learners may seek advice aud obtain Institute is an absolute necessity.
We know there are many earnest souls, true and loving
assistance ; where '* healers ” may make those experiments
iu tbe exercise of their powers which are necessary under men and women, who think the same.
We do not expect tliat every ono will agree. Therefore,
the guidance of more experienced psychologists : whore
they may loam all about tho human form divine, gain know to test how many there are who want it, aud how much they
ledge of medical electricity, massage, magnetic manipula will do towards it, wo ask those in favour to write to us. If
you want the School for tho Prophets, a Home, or Institu
tion, aud medical butauy.
At tbe present time individual enterprise is seeking to tion—call it what you will—write at once and suy so; mid
effect what we as a bidy ought to undertake. Mr. Younger above all, what you will do for it.
has already started a successful Magnetic and Botanic Insti
Spiritualism dechoos that there is no “supernatural,"
tute. The Fowler luslitute is also teaching the science of
mind, and filling a useful office. Professor Timson Ims estab and proceeds to demonstrate it It as-erta that religion, or
lished au liistitu'o for assisting aud giving advice to students an instinctive natural longing for immortality, is * natural
With Spiritualism all it
in various branches of the sciences of the soul nnd is meeting testimony to that immortality.
with considerable support Are wo to be told that Spiritualists “ natural," nothing is “supernatural1'; and an instinctive
as a body cannot carry out a work which individuals arc, in desire for continuous life is tho natural evidence of i aim or
a limited degree, successfully performing 1—a work of tality.—Banner of Liyht.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.
name—“Samuel"! Can we imagine that The Infinite
speaks the dialect of those nomadic Jews! It is not only
Last week wo showed that tho assorted non-human character fir more reasonable, but, to our miud, tho only permissible
of “angels” had not been proved. Wo shall uow quote tho explanation, to suppose that the spirit, or spirits, were
Bible to stiow that tho so-called “angels” wore, at least in
departed Jews. It appears to have been customary to endow
many instances, human spirits, were addressed as “ Lords,”
mediums with the virtues their " guides ” were supposed to
and spoken of as men, spirits, or angola interchangeably.
possess, uud to identify the prophet with his inspirer, thus
Samuel in his instructions to Saul gave us a clear illus “ those were called C ids to whom ‘‘the word of G,d ’ came.”
tration of the nature of inspiration : “ The spirit of [from] This “w .rd of G id ” was the inspirational message, just as
the Lord will come upon thee, and thou shall prophesy with
the < Lorand ient “ heard the word of tho Lord.”
them, and shalt be turned in'o another man (I Sim., x , G).
Iu Luke we find that men, departed this life, are spoken
This being “turned into another man" is easily understood
of as equal with tbe angels and are the children of God
by Spiritualists who have seen mediums, und-r spirit control,
That the word “ angel " was used as a synonym for
made to “ impersonate ” and so altered in appearance (ono
“spirit" is indicated in the passage where it is said that
might almost say “ transfigured "), teat they resemble the
Peter's friends, believing him to be dead, declared “ It is his
spirit who is manifesting through them to such a degree that angel,” or spirit, when he stood knocking at tho door after
ou-lookers often exclaim, “That is my friend's face, those
his release from prison by a spirit. Angels we are assured
were his gestures, posture, and even the very last words he
are “the redeemed from among the tribes of the earth," not
spoke.” In 2 Esdras, x., 28, 29, 30, although regarded as
super-human personages (see Kev. vii., 9, 16).
apocryphal, wo got the following description of a trance
To illustrate how tbe translators have endeavoured to
medium’s experiences aud sensations: “Where is Uriel, the
mislead us and to deify the intelligences who operated upon
angel, who came unto me at the first 1 for he hath caused
and through the aposths we need only turn to Acts ii., 4. In
me to fall into many trances. . ■ . And as I was
King James' version we are informed “ they were all filled
speaking these words, behold, he camo unto me aud looked
with tho Holy Ghost." thus bolstering up the idea that tho
upon me. And, lo, 1 lay as one that bad boon dead, and
third person in the Trinity was at work. But the Revised
mine understanding was taken from me ; [lie was uuconVersion sais they were “filled with the Holy Spirit”!
scious] and be took me by tbe r ght hind and comforted me,
(This word ghost comet from " geist" or breath, nothing more
and set me upon my feet and said,’ etc. Ou another or less than the h do thnt surrounds all spiritsand mediums.)
occasion be says : “Then I waked, and an extreme fearfulness
Even the R-viser», however, did uot dare to discard the
went through all my b >dy, and my mind was troubled so
word “ holy,” but must nerds put the capital H to personify
that it fainted. So the augel that was c me to talk with me
it; nor dirt they dare to make the word “spirit” plural (spirits)
h 1 me. comforted me, and Set me upon my feet ” (2 Esdras,
as it should have been. The word “ holy ” as here used
v., 14, 15).
In 2 Chronicles, xxi., 12, we get tho significant
simply signifies “good." If we rec >guise that the Apostle
claim : “ And there came a writing to him from Elijah the I Mediums spoke as “ the spirits gave them utterance " we
prophet.” Mr. Stead, with his “Julia." is only repeating I cau readily admit not only the probability but the natural
the claim here set down on behalf of Jelioram, for this is said
ness of the phenomena recorded.
These untutored
to have occurred four years after Jilijah passed away.
fishermen, influenced by spirits of different nationalities,
David gave Solomon the patterns for the Temple which tie
were able to address the Parthians, Medes, Elamites, nnd
had “ by the spirit ” (1 Chrou., xxviii., 12). Ezekiel (who
others in their own languages. But can we suppose that
“sat" for spirit guidance iu company with the “elders"),
one spirit could cause these mediums to speak in different
declared that ho clairvoyantly saw seventy men of tbe tongues! Can we imagine that the God of the Universe is
ancients of the house of Israel (viii., 1); on another occasion
familiar with all the petty dialects of all the tribes of the
he saw twenty-five of these gentry, amongst them Jaazauiah earth 1 The Spiritualists' explanation is simple aud natural,
the son of Azzur, and Pelatiah tbe sou of Beuaiab, both of the orthodox theory is absurd aud superstitious.
This
whom had beeu ‘J dead ” mauy ye n's (xi., 1).
Pentecostal “ sitting ’’ ought to be sufficient to prove that
Although “Job" is now admitted to be a poem, yet tbe “ghosts” who manifested were discarnate human
there are some important statements which indicate the prebeings, if there is any truth in the story at all.
vniliug beliefs of the people. For instance, we got tbe
Paul when writing to the Hebrews says that he is “ com
remarkable description of a spirit's influence over Job in
passed about with a great cloud of witnesses ” (xi., 12).
chapter iv., 13-16: "In thoughts from the visions of the
To whom oould he possibly refer if not to the “patriarchs"
night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, fear iame upon me
of whom he had just previously beeu writing! Surely they
and trembling, which made all my bones to shiko. Then a
were human spirits! That this interpretation is legitimate
spirit passed before my face, tho hair of my flesh stood up.
is made manifest iu the 23rd verse where he speaks of the
It stood still, but I could not discern the form thereof; an
“spirits of just men made perfect" as constituting the
image was before mine eyes ; there was silence ; aud I heard
innumerable host of angels.
a voice saying,” etc. This description corresponds to tho
We are aware that Hebrews has beeu regarded as of
shaking or trembling which mauy mediums experience, aud
doubtful canonicdy aud that the book of Daniel is regarded
which has given the names to tbo sects called Quakers,
by Bible-critics as a "pious fraud," and that Professor
Shakers, Jerkers, and Jumpers.
Johnson goes further aud declares that the whole Bible is not
The following words might well bo employed by a modern
more than a few hundred years old. However, we are uot
trance medium: “Therefore have I uttered that I under dealing with the question of authenticity at the preseut
stood not, things too wonderful for me, which I knew uot"
time, nor with the validity of the claim for infallible
(xlii., 3). And again in chapter xxvi., verse 4, wo find a
authority ; that wo have disposed of already. Wo are aware
question which indicates tho belief in spirit possession, not
also that many Christians will differ from our deductions
by God directly, nor by superua'ural angels, but clearly by
and inferences. We do uot expect all our readers to agree
human spirits, thus: “To whom hast thou uttered words,
with our conclusions and nre uot prepared to open our
aud whose spirit came from thee 1" Evidently it was a com columus to discussions of texts. Every one is at liberty to
mon thing for mediums to bo controlled by different spirits.
form his own opinion as to the correctness or otherwise of
It was “ a man’s hand ” which appeared aud wrote tho the views we put forth. We shall not declare of those who
mystic words of doom at Belshazzar's feast; aud Daniel reject our claim that it “ will be more tolerable for Sodom
testifies that he saw a certain man aud heard his words, aud
and Gomorrah in the day of judgment than fir them."
a hand touched him and sat him on his kuees, aud “ there
We do not affirm that we are right, but we think ours is
camo again nnd touched mo ouo like the appearance of a
tbe more reasonable, probable, aud natural interpretation.
man"(x., 5, 9, 10, 18). In chapter viii., 13, Daniel hears
But so far as Spiritualism is concerned, whether the Jews
tho spirits (saints) conversing together. These “saints”
dealt with spirits or not, whether they believed in super
wore once mon on earth ; see also Rev. xviii., 24. Gabriel
natural nou-humau angels, or claimed direct intercourse
is called both a mau nnd an augel (or messenger spirit).
with Deity or not, their beliefs cannot alter our knowledge;
In tbo New Testameut wo got still stronger evidence
their superstitious cannot bo allowed to outweigh our facts.
If therefore, by rationally explaining the Spiritualism of the
that tbe “ Angels" who were the “guides” of the mediums
Bible and bringing it within tho purview of sensible mon,
were discarnate human beings. We are informed that “ Tho
Law was received by tho disposition [or agency] of augcls"
wo are doing the Jews the injustice of believing they were
more level-beaded and less superstitious than they really
(Acts vii,, 53). This disposes uf tho claim that God
Almighty communicated with tbo prophets.
Can we
were, we can only apologise and regret that they were uot as
well informed on matters spiritual as we supposed
reasonably suppose that The Absolute called a ehild by
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Foster, of Boston, is quoted as saying : " It will bring out, in sharp
contrast with other religions, the distinctive peculiarity of Christianity,
as a remedial system, a religion accepting the fundamental principles of
many and other religions, but adding to them the blesscl and unique
revelation of salvation from sin and reconciliation to God through the
mediation of Jesus Christ." The italics aro ours. Commenting on the
above a writer says: “ If only those who believe iu Jesus Christ aro
saved, theu those who do not believe in him are not saved, nnd cannot
be. This is Christian doctrine, and excludes all whom Christians so
graciously invite to meet with them to compare notes. Aud what is to
come of those scholars who iu nil tbeir exhaustive researches cau flud no
historical evidence outside of the New Testament that such a person as
Jesus of Nazareth, alias Jesus Christ, ever lived ?”]

RE THE PROPOSED SYMBOL.
Dear Sib,—I hope the project will not full through, as a pin
would be of great use to Spiritualists when amongst strangers. We
ought never to be ashamed of our faith, and ought to bo prepared at all
seasons to give a reason for the hope that is iu us. There ought to be
no difficulty for raising the funds for tho dies. I shall be pleased to
givo 2a. 6d. towards that object, and to take one of tho articles, if it
can be carried through. If a brooch for ladies is added I would take
three of the same.—Yours fraternally,
Leicester.
'
Henry Clark.
MR. W. H. EDWARDS AT STRATFORD.
Dear Sib,—I am surprised to fiud, iu this week’s Ttco Worlds, no
311, Camberwell New Road.—Morning : An address on the use
mention mado of the lecture delivered last Sunday evening by Mr. W.
fulness of the Bible as a means of Spiritualistic propaganda. Evening
H. Edwards, at tbe Stratford Society’s hall, on “ Thomas Paine from a
subject: " The Birth of the Spirit,” tho last of a series of addresses
Spiritualistic Standpoint.” Seeing tho addrees announced in your
explanatory of the life of man. Mr. Payno spoke briefly, and Mr. Dale
columns tho previous week, I, iu common, no doubt, with many others,
then showed that spiritual life begins frequently before the physical
journeyed specially down to Stratford to hear it, and was well repaid by
and spiritual are disunited. Mr. Long showed that the sequence of
listening to an admirable discourse from a speaker who, I venture to
physical death is spiritual birth. Some interesting experiences wero
say, is in all respects a valuable acquisition to theSpiritualistic platform.
then given of the speaker’s personal observation clairvoyantly of tho
No doubt, however, some of your readers have been thinking, from tho
birth of the man spiritual.—C- Bayne.
lecture being allowed to pass unnoticed iu the “Platform Record,"
Canninu Town. 19, Percy Road, Liverpool Road.—A full meet
either that the lecturer failed to keep his appointment, or that the
ing. Had a very good evening with tho controls of Mrs. Whimp. Mrs.
lecture was a fiasco, only to be passed over in charitable silence. I
Whimp aud Mrs. Weedemeyer will be the mediums alternate weeks.
have already shown that tho former supposition is incorrect. So far
Thursday next, Mrs. Whimp.—F. W.
from the latter alternative being the fact, the opinion of the large
Clerkknwkll Green.—Open-air Work. Next Sunday, at 11-30
audience—as expressed by their loud and frequent applause, and by the
a.m. Several speakers. Friends nnd supporters invited.
discussion at the close—seemed unanimously to be that the ouly fault
_ Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—At Thursday’s circle many
of the lecture was that it was too short. Like Oliver, we wished for
clairvoyant tests were given and recognised. Sunday : Mr. Bradley
“ more." It is in the belief that new speakers should be encouraged by
gave an address, showing how Spiritualism gives freedom of thought to
having their unpaid services acknowledged, instead of such recruits
man, and does away with the sting of death. We hope shortly to havo
being disheartened and “frozen off" by neglect, that I venture to
this gentleman again. October 8, Harvest Festival, conducted by Mrs.
trouble you with this letter.—Fraternally yours,
A Visitor.
Bliss. Music ar.d solos by Mrs. Leuty Collins, Mr. Newton Lucas, and
THE QUESTIONER.
several others. Tea provided at 5-3G ; tickets 6d.—J. B.
Dear Sir,—I have, as some of my friends consider, a most unfor
Marylebone. 86, High Street.—Mrs. Bliss delivered a trance
tunate, and I fear incurable,penchant for asking questions. It appears
address. Her remarks, characterised by simplicity and directness, were
to me to have originated thus : I have a great desire to examine objects
confined chiefly to the enforcement of certain truths which spiritual
from all accessible points of view, to see things in as clear a light as
teachers have long inculcated. The controlling intelligence dilated
possible, and to ascertain their true nature, character, aud ]>ossibilities
upon the need for self-reliance and self-improvement, instead of blind
as far as may be. This quality is, I believe, thoroughly ingrained in
reliance upon external aid. Those who were seeking light were adjured
my very being. I feel that all I at present know is very little, aud that
to cultivate the inner life, and to endeavour by prayer aud aspiration
in resjiect to the vast ocean of knowledge that lies spread out before
(which never went unanswered) to come iuto relationship with the.
me, extending far beyond the range uf my vision, I am but paddling
source of wisdom and purity. The state of those in the next world who
like au infant at tho very vergv umoug the tiny wavelets. 1 possess
had lived for themselves in this was one of strange loneliness aud isola
this desire, I verily believe, for two clear purposes: Firstly, in order
tion. But divinely-appointed helpers were ever ministering to thtao
that I may gain wisdom for my owu nutrition aud advancement.; aud,
benighted ones and pointing them upwards, and although these unfor
secondly, that I may induce others to enter upon a like quest aud aid
tunate souls had to tread their owu paiuful and difficult path, the
them, to tbe best of my ability, in their progress, by imparting to each
presence aud help of these “ ministers of grace ’’ showed that they were
not forgotten. This great work of uplifting the fatten and illuminating
cue from my own little store, and requesting them to give me a little
the path of those in darkness would be, and should be, carried on here
from theirs iu return. By this mode of procedure we should none of
us become impoverished, but all would be gainers.
on earth, and we were earnestly besought to work in the vineyard of
life. The beaming face of the believer in spirit communion who lived
But how is this to be accomplished ? It appears that both I and
the truths he had been taught was a beacon-light to many benighted
they must ask for what l or they need or we may be aunoyed by being
ones. Those who mourned friends gone before were bidden to remem
told an old story, ad nauseam, instead of what we desire to become
ber that their lost ones still lived aud loved them, although, for a
acquainted with ; hence the necessity of direct questions, the replies to
variety of reasons, they might not be able to manifest themselves, even
which the hearer may digest at leisure, and prove whether or no they
through people of matured medial powero. The process whereby spirits
are capable of being assimilated, or reconcilable with previously ascer
tained facts.
demonstrated their existence to those still in material conditions was
often a difficult and painful one, aud many were unable to communicate
1 have beeu led iuto this preamble by having just read extracts
owing to lack of appropriate means. Spiritual beings could only use
from the letters of some of your correa|>ondeuts, re “ Driving Home tbe
media between whom and themselves a rapport whs established, owing
Wedge.” I have no derive to find fault with, or controvert any of their
to some similarity of nature and disposition. The developed minds in
statements. I merely wish to know, you know. And what is it I wish
the other world ever tried to aid, solace, and uplift those they had left
to know thereaneut I Well, the last quotation of the first column (p,
behind. Sensitive persons who investigated Spiritualism could uot bo
426) says: “Our organic weakness lies iu our lack of definition." I
too careful of the methods they adopted. Earnest, prayerful, and
agree with him that definition by those who use the words Spiritualist,
intelligent study was demanded. Inharmonious public circles should
Spiritualism, Christian, aud Christianity, is nut ouly desirable, but also
be as far as possible avoided, as the mixed conditions gave advantages
absolutely necessary if the several disputants are to hope to arrive at
to evil-disposed intelligences. Therefore private methods of investiga
auy satisfactory conclusion.
tion should, generally speaking, bo the only ones adopted in tbe case of
You, sir, yourself admit that “ even our National Federation " is
susceptible persons with media) powers. In conclusion, all present
as *' yet without any declaration of principles or definition of what
were exhorted by meditation, by effort, and aspiration to prepare them
Spiritualism is.” How, then, are wo to know what “ weak-kneed, dip
selves for the larger and fuller life beyoud. Mrs. Bliss gave nine clair
flop Spiritualism” is, or wherein it differs from tho robust Spiritualism
voyant descriptions, six of which were recognised. Next Sunday, Oct.
of tho writer who objects to, aud abhors “ mon who are overflowing
1, visit of Mrs. Green, of Heywood. Short address on Spiritualism,
with slip-slop piety," whatever that may mean. Will he favour us with
followed by clairvoyance. We feel sure that with the continued co
his definition of what he means by the word Spiritualism, aud also what
operation of all friends this visit of Mrs. Green will be at least as
he considers to constitute slip-slop piety I
successful as when she visited us last May.
In your second extract the writer says: “ I have found nothing
Shki’Hkrd's Bush. 14, Orchard Rood, Askew Road.—Mr. Norton’s
but humbug in Christianity.’1 If he means Eccleaiasticism, or what is
controls gavo delineations of character to the evident satisfaction of all,
usually taught in the Cathedrals, Churches, aud Little Bethels through
followed with important advice upon health. A special rdanco by Mm.
out " Christendom," I can quite agree with him. But, still, I want to
Masouou Thursday, Oct 19, on behalf of Mrs. Spring, the well-known
know whether or uot it is really and truly “ Christianity ” as taught by
medium, who is iu groat need of help. Tickets Is., of Mr. Mason.
the founder of tho religion after whom it has been named which he
Commencing at 8 p.m.—J. H. B., hon. sec.
objects to. If it is not wbat He taught, but simply perversions of His
Walthamstow. Hoe Street, 18, Clarendon Road.—The guide of
religion, I respectfully submit that it is a usurper and has no just title
Mr. Ronald Brailey lectured on " Science, Orthodoxy, or Spiritualism—
to be termed Christianity. Let us, therefore, by all means come to a
Which I " Two solos wore also rendered by tho controls. A dear
mutual understanding os to what wo mean wheu we use tho words
brother Spiritualist (a stranger to tho friends aud medium) had a re
Christian nnd Christianity, Spiritualist and Spiritualism. When we
markable test of the presence of his mother, who had been in spirit life
have done this we shall have done much towards the formation of a
for many yearn, and from whom he had been unable for a very long
solid body of United Spiritualists, and may be find that Spiritualist and
period to obtain communication. Not only was tho delineation correct,
Christian Spiritualist are not quite such opposites and contradictory
but she impersonated through the medium—his right side being con
terms as some suppose.
trolled in a rigid manner from tho shoulder down—the friend having
My interest in all that concerns what I understand to be Spiri
hod a paralytic stroke before passing over.—Correspondent.
tualism will, 1 hope, induce you to pardon my being so obtrusive, as
some may term it There are questions I still desire to have answered
Mr. A. J. Biiadlbt, of 13, Woodlands Road, Park Grove Road,
at some future time, but after this preliminary canter I hope to put
Lcytonstone, ia anxious to toko Sunday platforms for travelling ex
them briefly.—Your faithfully,
Aboanub,
penses only. He has spokcu at Forest Hill and Marylebone, and desires
[Re the question anent Christianity put by Arcitnus we find an
to be kept busy.
answer
In a recent issue of The Progressive Thinker, Dr. Addison P.
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Spiritualism." The work recommences at Exeter under most excellent
auspices.—C. Ware.
[Reports mull be at brief al poieible and delivered al this office by the
FolbshilL.—Mr». Groom, of Birmingham, spoke on “ Christianity
first poll on Tuesday to secure insertion.
Correepondenti are
r. Spiritualism," a subject from the audience, in a very pleasing manner.
rerpontiile for the ilatementi they make, hot the Editor.}
In the evening, “ Does Death End all I ” taken from one of the hymns
suug, showing that nil things iu Nature aro ever changing, and though
apparently dying, only to spring into now life. We too must part with
AbiitoN.—Tho controls of Mr. B. Plant Rave good discourses on
these coverings of flesh, aud tho emancipated spirit will live on. Many
" Spiritualism nud its Prophets,” and “ Divine Discontent." Clair
clairvoyant descriptions were given, nnd all recognised.—C. W.
voyance followed.
Hollinwood.—Tuesday : Circle. Miss Cotterill spoke on “ Am
Attkrcliffk.—Sop. 20 : Mr. W. E. Inman's guides dealt with sub
jects from audience, also giving clairvoyant and psychometric delinea I my brother's keeper 1" aud gave good clairvoyance and psychometry.
Suuday ; Mr. Lomax explained that Heaven is within us and not afar
tions. Sep. 24 and 25, Mrs. France's guides gave trance addresses, also
off, as-opposed by orthodox friends. Much appreciated. Clairvoyance
clairvoyant descriptions, to appreciative audiences.
Baoup.—We have opened a now room successfully, aud must con good.
HyDB. Grammar School, Edna Street.—Our effort to spread the
gratulate Miss Walker, her speaking and clairvoyance havo been
knowledge of Spiritualism was most successful, both in numlrera aud
excellent.
interest, about 70 persons attended on both occasions, Mr Mayoh
BiRMlNUUAil. Masonic Holl, Now Street.— Wo have made the
kept tho audiences in rapt attention iu his exposition of “ What is
acquaintance of Mr. Swiudlehurat, who lectured twice. At 3 p.m.,
Spiritualism 1" and " If Spiritualism be true, what effect would it
“Tho Story of a Sacrifice"; at 6-30, “The World's Desire." We
have on Society I" In the evening, Mr. Thomas Wild, of Rochdale,
recognise in Mr. Swindlohurst a bold and fearless speaker, of the true
gave clairvoyance, and astonished tho people both in giving tho age of
pioneer type, aud who treats his subjects in a practical aud forcible
the person, the full name, the name of street, and number of door
mauucr.
where the persons resided before they posted away. Graud success.
Blackburn.
Old Grammar Schoo).—Mrs. Craven gave able
Encouraged to persevere.—W. F.
addresses. In the evening ehe replied with good grace to a question
Lancaster.—Mrs. Brooks spoke on “ Faith, Hope, aud Charity,"
from tho audience, “ What is God, and when we pray does lie hear our
and "Spirit Homes" very uicely. Her clairvoyance was exceptionally
prayers 1 ”
good iu the afternoon. A few of her descriptions created quite nn
Blackpool. Liberal Club, Church Street.—Mr. J. Gibson gavo
outburst of surprise from the audience.—J. D.
very good addresses ou “Spiritualism as a New Religion," and “The
Lkicksteil Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.—Sunday evening :
Coming Revolution."
Mr. Gibson, juu., gavo several clairvoyant
A 8|>ecial service iu memory of Mrs. Coates, a genial supporter of
descriptions after each address, followed by very successful psychometry
Spiritualism. Wo had a good show of flowers. Mrs. Povey waa
by Mr. Gibson, sen. Our meetings continue to be very crowded,
unable to attend through illness. Mr. Pinkney, ebaimau. Mra.
especially in the eveuing. Frieuds, look out for the grand Tea Party on
Farraud gave a reading, “Experience of a disembodied spirit; ” Mr.
October 5, at 16, Coop Street. Proceeds towards extra seats for our
Smith sang a solo ; and Mra. Shepherd gave a poem for the prayer,
room.—W. H.
composed by herself, in memory of Mrs Coates, also a reading “ Rest
BrighOUSE. Martin Sheet.—Mrs. William Stansfield's first visit
for the weary," by Rev. John Page Hopps ; Mr. Smith and friends
Her guides addressed a moderate audience on the lesson—read from
eang au anthem. Mr. Chaplin gave a short address on the life of Mrs.
The Two Worlds—“ Spiritualism ; its Limitations and Suggestions,” in
Coates, which was very affecting. A large audience. Mra. Farrand and
a most kind and amiable manner. The evening address to a good
Mrs. Shepherd were congratulated on their part of tho service.
We
audience was given iu a pleasing style. Clairvoyance after each discourse.
hope to have them at intervals during the winter, they draw many
Next Suuday, Anniversary Services ; speaker, Mr. W. Galley; we hope
people. I am requested by the bereaved family of Mra. Coates to
friends will rally round that we may have a glorious day. All will be
thank all members and friends who Bubscribed to the beautiful
welcome. Refreshments provided for frieuds from a distance. Don’t
artificial wreath, the tablet of which bore this inscription, composed
forget the Tea Party aud Entertainment on Saturday, September 30,
by the secretary, Mra. Shepherd, “ From the Spiritualists' Society iu
at 4-30 and 7. Adults, 9d., children half-price. Tickets at the door.
loving memory of Hannah Coates, who poised to the higher life Sept.
Bolton. Bradford Street,—Miss Gartside must have felt highly10th, 1893, aged 71 years, who for many years was a true and earnest
gratified at the large congregation which assembled to listen to her able
Spiritualist. A generous supporter of the cause, relying ou the Divine
discourse on “ The Purposes of Life." She also spoke in the afternoon,
Presence within, of her creator and sustainer. Wc know thy gentle spirit
and ou both occasions gavo very good clairvoyance.
all iu meekness placed its trust, Mingling thoughts of sweet communion
Bradford. 148, Manchester Road.—Mr. Collins delivered powerful
with the faithful and the just." Sunday, Oct. 1, the Harvest Festival,
discourses on “Love one another" nud “Come, let us reason together,"
Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, morning nud eveuing. Monday at 8,
giving satisfaction to a crowded audience. Very good clairvoyance.
coffee supper.—R. W.
Burnlby. Hammerton Street.—Mr. W. Wallace, the pioneer
Liverpool.—First public anniversary of the Psychic Church, Sept.
medium, was our speaker for the day, and did exceedingly well, cou20, at the Albert Hall, Virgil Street. Between fifty and sixty members
sidering his late illuess aud old age. Do not forget Tea Party and
and their friends sat down to tex A miscellaneous entertainment wns
Entertainment on Saturday, Sept. 30, at live o'clock.—W. M.
interspersed by addresses. Mr. Diggle aud daughter creditably rendered
Burnlby. Guy Street.—Mr. W. Sandars gave addresses on “ Where
a duet, Miss Lily Brooks and Mr. Inglis (a friend from Scotland (contri
are the dead 1" and “ Is Spiritualism a religion !” Miss Janet Bailey's
buted interesting recitations. Mr. Savage gave a recital ou the piano
clairvoyance was remarkably good, nearly all beiug recognised.—G. E. B.
forte, while the church organist, Miss Thomas, kindly officiated as
Burnley.
Hull Street.—Harvest festival.
The room was
accompanist. The most successful feature was au address by Miss
decorated iu graud style with flowers, fruit, and vegetables, and we
heartily thank all who contributed. Mr. Minthull gave very good dis Jones, the eminent psychometrist, followed by graphic aud convincing
delineations.
The minuteness of description aud freedom from
courses, followed by clairvoyance, which was well worthy of a better
ambiguity showed that she has carefully cultivated het remarkable
attendance.—I, G.
gifts. Her mauner and method were dignified aud impressive. Au
Burnlby. 102, Padiham Road.—A nice address from the guide of
exhibition of the phenomena of mesmerism was given by Mr. A. IV.
a local medium. In the evening we had the pleasure of hearing Mr.
Glavis, hypnotic operator aud professor of mesmerism at the Psychic
Metcalf, who dropped in and kindly gave an address on “ Mediumship,"
Hospital The experiments were above the ordinary kind aud every
which was well received. Clairvoyauee at each service.
one successful, the subject being a young man kept at the Psychic
Burnlky. Robinson Street. —Mr. Johnson ou “Socialism in the
Hospital for experimental pur;>osea by Mr. Clavis and Dr. Williams, who
Light of Spiritualism," aud “ Why strain at a gnat and swallow a
has been used by tho Royal College of Surgeons. Edinburgh, and was for
camel ?" The excellent lectures were deserving of better support.
three weeks experimented upon by emiueut physiciansiu the wards of the
Mrs. Harrison gavo successful clairvoyance.
Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. On Sunday evening, at a special service, to a
Bury.—Mrs. Best's guides gavo clear and convincing clairvoyant
full congregntiou, Brother Alexander preached ou “ Fifty years in search
teste, some very striking indeed and nearly all recognised.—A. N.
of truth." A novel feature was a precession of the brothers aud choir,
Dewsbury. Sept. 21: Mr. Wilson's guides gave a nice discourse.
aud beautiful duets rendered by Mr. Diggle nud bis daughter. At the
Psychometry and clairvoyance much appreciated.
Sunday : Mr.
after-sdauce the place was crowded out. Mr. Chapman and the brothers
Dawson gave practical inspirational addresses. Psychometrical delinea
had thoir hands full, thanks to Mr. Diggle aud other good mediums aud
tions also very good. Mrs. Sands, a local medium, gavo excellent
clairvoyants the results were most gratifying.—C. C., sec.
clairvoyance in the evening. Mr. Dawsou intimated his intention of
Longton.—Again favoured with tho presence uf Miss Jones, of
withdrawing from tho rostrum, but wc hope ho will reconsider his
Liverpool, at the Harvest Festival services, her discourse on “A new
position, and realise that his mission is not yet completed. He has our
doctrine: 'It was I who gave thee oil aud wine, gold and silver,’”
sympathy and good wishes.—J. E. A.
being very successful. On Monday uur annual tea meeting was held,
Felling. Hall of Progress.—Sept. 3 : Mr. McKellar's address on
"Who are tho Angels! " was very satisfactory. 10 : Mr. J. Wilkinson
wheu a very pleasant evening was spent.—A. 8.
Macclesfield.—Sept. 16: Mr. F. Hepworth spoke forcibly on
gave a sterling lecture on " God Manifested in tho Flesh," highly
“ Salvation hero and hereafter,” maintaining that individual as well as
appreciated. 24 : Mr. J. Bock, of West Pelton, on " Provo all thiugs ;
collective activity for righteousness was tho only method of ensuring
hold fast to that which is go<xl," ably defined his position to a largo
that salvatiou, whilst the evils of injustice, avarice, and selfishness must
nud respectable audience. Our place is more appreciated every week,
be lived dowu. On Monday Mr. Hepworth saug several of his humorous
and there is great inquiry in the neighbourhood. Friends, rally round,
songs with his usual success, and other friends contributed to a pleasant
nud help us to spread this glorious cause.—J. Dobson, 10, Elswick
evening. Sept. 23 : Mrs. Wright, of Longtou, ou “ Who are the world's
Street, Gateshead. P.S.—Mr. J. Claro next Sunday.
redeemers I” contended that the true redeemers wero those who dared
Exeter.—A oirlo of ten persona was held in the house of au
to stand erect for truth's rake, fearless of tho scoffing of mankind, and
influential family on Sunday evening, September 17th, Mrs. Chamber
submitting ouly to tho voice of God manifested through his augcls. An
lain, of Ashford, Newton St. Cyros, being specially engaged as tho
enjoyable address.—W. P.
mrdium. This lady took a loading part in the inauguration of tho
cause in this city eleven years ago, and, although personal affliction aud
Manchester. Colly hurst Road.—Mr. Pilkington’s guides on “Tho
family cores have for several years precluded her talking any |>art in tho
origin and analysis of a tear," aud “ What is light 1" These subjects wore
general movement, her mediumship proved to be in excellent condition.
spoken on in a most scientific and masterly manner. They do uot dwell
During two hours, clairvoyance, personal communications, and imper
on the surface, but strike deeply into tho mine, bringing to the surface
sonations were given through her mediumship with great satisfaction.
gems of thought worthy tho attention of all in search of light, directing
Spiritualism was entirely uow tu mast uf those present. Tho writer
our feet on to a more solid foundation of spiritual science__ A H.
opened tho mooting with nrayer nnd nu address, aud at the close I
MaNcIIEBtbil Openshaw, Granville Hull.—Morning : Mrs. Howard
called attention to last week's Two Worlds, which inaugurated a most
offered a grand invocation, aud spoko ou " Rest not, pause not by the
valuable aud important series of articles and experiences. I also
way." Mr. Crompton and Miss E. Walker gave clairvoyant tests.
supplied a copy of Mr. Robertson's " Rise and Progress of Modern
Evening : Wo wore pleased to hear Mrs. Singleton Moss, whoso guides
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gave a short address and described fifteen spirits, giving full names in I tho fine qualities of woman, ho showed that we needed them in
enterprises, if we would hope for success, Evening subject: " jj ”"i
each case. Miss Jane Wright gave good clairvoyance. A large after
Redemption, from a Spirirualist standpoint.' Again a dark
circle mu opened by Mr. Crompton. Mra. Mose gave grand teat*,
tho Orthodox mode of redemption was contrasted with tho Spirit^,,,'.
calling tho persona out in tho middle of the circle to embrace them,
which win touching to witness. We wish Mra. Moan nnd her pupil, I plan of every man saving himself. The audience* were Hindi, a, h,/
were other attractions u-nr by in connection with the Labour Cbm?
Mias J. Wright, every succeas, nnd shall be pleased to see them aenin.
Nelson. Bradley Fold.—Mra. Rennie diacou-ned upon "Speak I which drew away numbers who would othorwisa h ive been with ,
Gently." Night: Time devoted to clairvoyance. Very much appre I This is a subject for the serious consideration of Spiritualiiits, M.
whether wc should or not work iu ha-mony with the L ilnur Cnu^
ciated. Audiences moderate.—D. H. B.
The fact is, many of our most enthusiastic membors seem to bo attract^
Nkwcastlh-on-Tynk.—Sept. 24 and 25: Mr. J. J. Morse, of
th> re. The questionjs, can we fill our platform on tho ssnio term^
London, gave three discourses, as follows: Morning, “Tho Wages of
Life”; evening, “The Salvation of Death"; and Monday evening ' I ought to have said above that as our expenses were rather h nvy,n,|
receipts light, Mr. Brown contribute'! liberally to our funds. If all <„„
answers to questions, all of which gave every satisfaction. Mr. Momo
mediums were equally considerate, a great burden would be remove
also kindly volunteered tn give a id nice on the Siturday evening, which
was very much appreciated nnd for which we tender him our best
from tha executive of Spiritualism.—A S.
Received Late.
Newport.—Mr. Wayland's guides spoke m
thanks.
"Searching after truth." Mr. Ne-dlese, of Hull, also gave an addre^
Newport (Mon.) Spiritual Temple, Portland Street—Sunday,
Leicester. Millstone Lane.— Harvest Thanksgiving.
Mr. Swinefiffi
Trance address by Mr. F. T. Hodson. Subject, “ Who are the World’s
gave eloquent addresses and successful clairvoyance ; also by Mr. Harri
Reformers !" A very attentive audience. Clairvoyance—all recognised
dale.
Mr. T. Muggleton spoke well.
Monday, u successful t,
but one.—W. H. Jones.
meeting, thanks to au interested non-membor aud hidy friend.
Northampton.—Mr. Clark, of Leicester, gave two very good
addresses to mod-rate audiences. Afternoon: “ Exposures of Spirit
ualism answered.” Night, “ Our Witness.”
THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
Nottingham. Masonic Hall.—After very interesting nnd intel
Dewsbury. Bond Street.—Election of officers. Coudu:tor, Mr,
lectual lectures, Mra. Gregg’s clairvoyance and psychometry were highly
J. Kitson ; assistant conductor and treasurer, Mr. Archer; secretary, |
successful, twelve out out of sixteen descriptions being recognised. The | G. A. Barrett ; guardian of groups, Miss M. E. Sands; aasistant
hall was full nt night The weekly semi-public circle of the nbovo
guardian, Mins Gledhill ; leaders, Mr. Kitson, Mr. Archer, Mias M. E.
society (it Morley Hall), on Wednesday night, was aiso very suece-nful I Sande, Mias Gledhill and Mias Sergeant. We have starteil a circle in
Two mediums were controlled, and several other sitters showing I
connection with our Lyceum at 9, and should be pleased to see a few
promisingly.
Nottingham. Morley H >11.—By request; the controls of Mrs. I friends. Doors cloned at 9-5 ; Lyceum at 10.
I
Hollis wood.—Wo re-opened our Lyceum on September 17.
Barnes spoke from Mark xi, 22 aud 23. “ Have faith in God," etc. I
Three friends from Collyliurat—Messrs. Crutcliley, Haggitt, and
With reference to toe " moving mount uiia " by faith, etc., the speaker I
Walker—n-sisted Miss Hulkyard. Friends in sympathy, kindly come
contended that the words could only be tigur.i ive. Faith is necessary I
and h-Ip us. 24; Conductor, Mias Hulkyard. Marching and caliv
for all great work. Spiritualism a!-m« supplied the key by which the I theuies done fairly, Recitations by Mi»s E. Fielding, Miss L. Fielding,
bidden things could be under-tood. As, for instance, the telling to In- I E. George, and L. Glossop.—E. D.
disciples by Jesus of the colt of an as* which they would find. A xnod I
Man< hester. Ardwick.
Tipping Street.—Our Lvceum held
meeting with an improved intemlauco.
We hope to h >ve e irly I
thoir fifth anniversary, aft-ruoon and night. Sjieci.il hj inns, sung by
application for tickets for the party in “ G >ose Fair " week, Thursday,
the children, under the conduetorahip of Mr. I’anson, gained applause
Octobar 5, at 5 p.m. 9d. nnd 6d. ; after ten, 3d.—J. W. B.
from the audience, as well as the solos by Miss E. Muslin aud Mrs.
Oldham.
Temple.—Mrs. Wallis’s lectures were excellent—just
Lister. Miss C. Fearnley presided at the organ with her usual ability.
what is wanted ; som-thing to rest upon ; sound philosophy. Sunday
Mrs. Hyde delivered very appropriate addresses to good audiences, with
next, Mrs. Best, also re-"j>euing P.d.A. service. Mrs. Faulkner will
clairvoyance at the close. Chairman, our conductor, Mr. J. Jones.
sing 11 Sissy,” and “The B.i id Girl to Her Harp.” Mr. J. Heyes will
Ihe officers thank all friends and parents for their attendance and
render two violin solos. Mr. Thomas Randle, accompanist.
Prize
sympathy in making the services successful. We hope it will encourage
scheme as before.
the officers and all who take part in training the children. Sunday
Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Exceedingly good address from Miss
morning, officers will be elected at 10-30 ; we hope all will be present.
Patefield. October 8 : a special sing. Mr. Britland's string band in
The society's committee will elect the conductor, secretary, and
attendance. 15: Harvest Festival. The result of the tea party will be
treasurer as usual on Saturday.
given when all tbe money is in.—0. Sbaw.
Manchester. Colly hurst.—Good attendance.
Recitations) by
Ossstt.—Mr. Olhffe gave a splendid address on Sunday eveuiug
Sarah Lawrence and Lily Crutchley. We would like to see less
last.
titiking, aud more attention paid to the marching. Calisthenics well
Rawtenstall.—Saturd «y evening, at a public circle, good addresses
gone through.
Discussion class, subjects, “Origin of Planets and
and clairvoyance were given by two local mediums. Un Sunday we
Man ” and “ Of the mauy religions which are acceptable to God I” It is
had good addresses and psychometry by Mr. Sutcliffe.
impossible in the space at our disposal to do justice to two subjects like
Rochdale. Regent Hall.—Mr. Hepworth, of Leeds, deserves
these. To be continued next Sunday.—A. H.
better audiences than he received b-re on Sunday. Hia subjects—
Manchkstbb. Pendleton, Hall of Progress.—Mrs. Stansfield's con
“Spirit Communion " and “Salvation”—were cleverly han lied. Mr.
trols gave a go >d address on “ How to become happy," a plain common
G. T. Dearden and Mr. Beck presided.
sense subject, and on “ Freedom ” to a good audiouce, maintaining that
Royton.—Harvest Festival. Mi«s Cotterill gave splendid dis
to leave out religion in the advocacy of Spiritualism was to deprive it of
courses on “ Bl-esed are they who have not seen but y-t believe,” and
its highest aspects ; afterwards giving tbe surroundings and clairvoyant
" Behold, a sower went to sow,” followed by a few teats in psychometry.
descriptions to various people to their evi lent satisfaction. A very
The hall was tastefully decorated with fruit and fl iwers. The Com
successful concert on Monday night, crowded audience. All proceeds to
mittee earnestly think all friends who have contributed fruit and
the colliers’ fuuds. All services free. Hearty thanks to all artistes.
flowers. Audiences very fair. We are glad to say that it baa been a
Stockport.—Glad to report much improved attendance, atteutim,
success.
an 1 staff of leaders. A hopeful prospect for the future if harmonytov
Salford.
Park Place.—Mr. Moorey being absent through un
existing can be maintained. The Lyceum cause is worthy of our ucuforeseen circumstances, Mr. Rothwell officiated and invited queati' ns
sant efforts.—T. E.
from the audience, which were answered in a masterly aud satisfactory
manner. Usual after-circle well atteuded.—A. B.
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Sheepield. Hollis Hall, Bridge Street—18, Mrs. France had a
LIST OF SPEAKERS FOR OCTOBER, 1893.
large meeting. After a brief addre-s, successful clairvoyance was given.
Ashton.—1, Mr. W. H. Taylor; 8, Mr. J. Sutcliffe; 15, Mrs. Hyde;
Mr. H. Ball proposed “that thia meeting express ite sincere pleasure at
29, Mrs. F. Taylor.
the recovery from a serious illness of Mrs. France, of Huddersfield,’’
Belper.—1, Mr. W. V. Wyldes; 8, Mr. W. Johnson ; 15, Local;22,
seconded by Mr, W. E. Inman, and supported by Mr. A. Tankard.
Mr J. J. Morse ; 28, Mr. T. Timson.
The motion was unanimously carried. 24 Mr. G Featherstone spoke
Buckingham. Masonic Hall.—1. Mr. Geo. Tubbs ; 8, Mr. E. IK. Wallis;
on subjects from tbe uu lienee with much acceptance Good audience.
15, Mr. Timson ; 22, Mr. Peter Lee ; 29, Dr. Baldwin.
South Shields. Stevenson Street—20 : A local medium gave
Blackpool.—1, Mr. E. G. Birch ; 8, Mr. J. Metcalf ; 15, Afri. Crossley;
clairvoyance. Sunday, Mr. Forster gave a reading from T/te Two Wo>ldi.
22, Mr. J. Walsh; 29, Mr. J. P. Dudley.
Mr. Curry gave an able address on *' Hojie,” followed by psvehometry.
Bradford. Bowling, Harker Street.—1, Local ; 8, Mn>. Stretton ; 15,
Sowerby Bridge—Mr. G. H. Beeley, of Hudder-fieid (first visit),
Mr. Firth ; 22, Mr. Farrar; 20, Mr. Bedford.
delivered an eloquent address on “ What i< life I " He afterwards gave
BuigHousb.—1, Mr. Wm. Galley, anniversary ; 8, Mrs. France; 15, Mr.
a touching poem, called “A Stray Sunbeam,” in a very symjiathetic
Geo. Newton ; 22, Mra. Brook, local; 29, Mr. Joseph Armitage.
manner. Much enjoyed by a moderate audience. We shall look for
Chubwill—1, Mr. J. Wilson ; 8, Mr. Brook ; 22, Mr. J. Lund.
ward to his next visit with pleasure.—G. H.
Stockport.—A local holiday did not much affect our usual good
Hollywood.—1 Harvest Service, at 0-30, Service of Song “Au Angel
in Disguise " ; 8, Miss Gartaide ; 15, Henry Galdiu; 22, Juha
gathering. Mr. R->oke spoke inspirationally on " The Voice of God in
the Soul," and “ Victory.’’
Both lectures were of a high philosophical
Long ; 29, J. Gibson.
character, calculated to raise our movement fiorn the phenomenal
Huddbwikld. 3s Station Street.—1, Local; 8, Miu Thorp; 15,
level Verbatim reports would do them justice. Weare making good
Mra. Wade; 22, Measra. Foulds aud Williamson ; 29, Mr. Rowling.
headway.—T E,
Lancaster.—1, Mias Cotterill; 8, Local; 15, Mrs. Berry ; 22, Local;
Wakefield.
Bakar's Yard, Kirkgate.—Miss Crowther's guides
29, L<>cal.
spoke on " Death," aud “ We come, we come, from the land of love.”
Leeds.
Institute.—1, Mr. Boocock ; 2, Mra. Stansfield ; 9, Mra.
Clairvoyance very good. Good audience.—J. Duuu.
Wilkinson ; 16, Mrs. Monmuir ; 26, Mrs. Beanland ; 30, Mr.
Wakefield, Barstow Square.—Mrs. Connell's addresses on " Sun
Newton.
shine and Shadow," and "Brotherly Dive” were admirable. She also
Liverpool.—!, Mr. E. W. Wallis ; 8, Mr. Jaa. Swindlshurat; 15, Mr.
gave a splendid poem on “ Love," (suggested from the audience). We
J. J. Morse ; 22, Lyceum Anniversary ; 29, Mn. M. H. Wahis.
London. Stratford.—I, Mr. J. A. Butcher; 8, Mr. J. V-itch; 15, Mr.
could not accommodate half the people who came. The cause is
certainly making grand progress and the m-diums we have engaged for
C. Hanimgham ; 22, Mr. J. Alien ; 29, Mr. A. Savage.
MancHuBTkk. Opeiuhaw.—1, M<s. J. Heaton; 8, Mra. Rennie; 15,
future dates cannot fail to increase our strength.—G. M
Mra. Robinson aud Mre. Harrison ; 22, Lyceum Session ; 29, Mr.
West Vale.—Anniversary Services, conducted by Mr. R. A. Brown,
of Manchester, who gave splendid addresses to very attentive audiences.
__ Haggett and Mr. Crutchley.
____
„ „ .
. ..
Afternoon : “ Woman’s rightful place." Tho failure of Orthodoxy was
Manchkhter. Pendleton.—8, Mrs. Wallis , 15, Mr, Mocdona.d, « ।
attributed to the degraded position that women bad to take. Describing
Mrs. Lamb ; 29, Miss Patefield.
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ItOYTON.—8, Madame Henry ; 15, Mra. Bronka ; 22, Mra. Hoyle ; 29,
Mra. Horrocks.
Rocnnar.M. Penn Street—1, Mr.. Hyde; 8. Mr. B Plant ; 15, Miss
Jones, Harvest Festival ; 22, Circle ; 29, Miaa Cotterill.
WHITWOHTH. - 1, Mra Robinson ; 8, Mra Warwick ; 15, Mr. Manning ;
22, Mra. Beat; 29. Mra. Brook*.
Windmill—8, Mra. Farrar; 15, Mra. Connell; 22, Mr. and Mra.
Hargreaves ; 29, Mr. Calvcrly.
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ley street, Hanging Heaton, Dewsbury, where he will be glad to hear
from or send information to any friendly enquirer or socie'y de-irous
of further kno« ledg-as to the *ork and preiq>ecta of the Federation.
Quarterly C- nfereno aud public meeting, Oct. 15, at Millon Rooms,
Bradford. Delegates meet st 10 30, for planning purposes, sad al-o tor
making preliminary arrenuemeuts for Conference, which will be held at
2 p.m Public in- eting, at 6 p.m , to be addressed by Federation officers
and workers. Refreshments at 12 30 and 4 30. Tickets, Od. each. All
meetings open to visitors. Collections afternoon and evening.

AnnaNGEMENTS am Ireing made for a viait to London by Mr. E. W.
LIST OF SOCIETIES AND THEIR SECRETARIES.
Wallis. who will apeak at 80, High Street, Marylebone, on Sunday,
Nov. 12.
•Accrington, 20, China Street—Miss Barnes, 17, Frederic Street
Batley. Wellington Street.—October 1 : Harveat Thinksgiving.
•Armley (near Leeds), Mistress Lane—W. McLean, 14, Las Gang
Speaker, Miaa Patefield. Gifta of fruit., vegetables, Ac., will be gladly
Asbington, Memorial Hell
received. Old friends and new invited.—J. C.
'Ashton, Church aud Beutinck Streets—James Martin, 41, St. Mark
Biiimingham. Masonic H <11.—Oc. 8: Mr. E. W. Wallis, speaker.
Street, Dukiulield
At 11, " Spiritual Growth;** at 0*30, *‘The Basis and Claims of
Attercliffe, Vestry Hall
Spiritualism."
• Bacup, Prince-s Street—Z. Bentley, 38, Dale Street
Bhiminoham. Smethwick.—Anniversary services in the Public
Baruol awiek, Spiritual H-ll
A. H.
Hall, High Street, October 8. Mra. Groom at 10 45, ’ Ministering
'Borrow-in Furneoi, Cavendish Street—T. Holden, 1, Holker Street
Angela" ; 6-30, “ Spiritualism : Why has it come to mankind ?"
Chairman, Major-General Phelps. At 2-45, ‘ Where are the dead 1 or,
"Batley, Wellington Street—J. W. Webster, Lady zlnn Road, Soothil!
’Batley Carr, Town Slteet—J. Armitage, The Mount, Hanging Heaton,
Spiritualism Explain <l,” by--------- . Music bv W Morral). Smgi'g
Dewsbury
by tbe choir.
All friends are welcome.
For information address
Helper, Jubilee Hall—H. M. Smedley, Park Mount
11. Crichton. 43, Hume Street, Smethwick.
Bingley Russell Street—F. Wood, 11, Alma Terrace, Morton
Blackpool Society is booking dates for 1894.
All mediums and
speakers entertained freely from Saturday ti'l Tuesday.
Please com
"Birmingham, Oogell Street—S Cash, 18, Macdonald Street
municate terms and dates to Mr. W. Howarth, 48, Belmont Avenue.
’Smethwick—K. Crichton, 56, Rook»ry Road
BkaDkoku. 448. Mauche-ter Bowl. — Sunday, October 1, fourth
Camden Street—</o M re. Groom, 200, St. Vincent Street, Lady wood
anniversary.
Special hymns aud anthems will be sung. Addressee
New Street—A J. Smyth, 77, Stratford Road
by Mr. .1. T. Todd, followed by Mrs. Webster. A hearty welcome.
Bishop Auck and, Garner Villa
BiiaDVoko. Spicer Street, Little Horton.—Tea and entertainment
•Blackburn, Freckleton Street—Hugh Smith, 43, Rooney Street
Sept. 30. Prices, 4d , 6d., aud 8d. Good singers and good music. I
15, New Market Street—T. Sheppard, Jubilee Street
Elocutionist, Miss Dot Inman.
•Blackpool, Church Street—W. Howarth, 18, B*lmont Aveuue
BhioHoube. Martin Street.—Fifth anniversary services, Sunday,
‘Bolton, Bradford Street—J. Pilkington, 72, Union Road, Tonge Moor
October 1. Addresses by Mr. Wm. Galley, of Cleckheaton, at 2-30
Bradford, Bowling, Harker Street—Mra. Peel, 141, College Road
and 6. Special hymns and anthems by the choir and Lyceum scholars.
•Little Horton Lane—Mrs. Booth, 5, Little Horton Green
Silver collection at the door. All welcome. Saturday, September 30 :
'Milton Rooms—Mr. Kemp, Silk Street, Mauninghum
A meat tea at 4-30, entertainment, at 7, of songs, duets, recitations,
St James' Church—A. Pitta, 23, Sloan Street, Birk Street
dialogues, etc. Tea and entertainment: Adults 9d., children half
•Otley Road—J. Burchell, 59, Utley Road
Walton Street—Tno«. Russell, 191, Bowling Old Lane
price.
Entertainment only, adults 6d., children 3*1.
Halifax.—Saturday, Sept. 30, grand tea followed by a social
448, M.iuchester Rood—G. Galley, 21, Rooley Lane, Wibsey
evening. Admission, 6d.
‘Brighouse, Martin Street—J. Shaw, Birdsroyd, Raisttick
Heywood.—The Society have taken the late High School, William
’Burnley, Hammerton Street—J. Nutter, 64, H lena Street, Fulledge
Street, and a grand opening entertainment will take place on Saturday,
‘Robinson Street—W. Harrisan, 37, North Street
October 7, at 7-30. Tickets, 6d., children, 3d. Artistes: Mr. Hepworth,
102, l’adibam Road—James Wilkinson
humorist
Mr. Orrell, soloist ; Miss Turner, soprano ; Mr. A. A.
Hull Street—Isaac Golding
Cockroft, elocutionist ; and a portion of a troupe of min-trds from
‘Guy Street—G. E, Bradley, 7, Palm Street
Rochdale (nine in number). Mr. Duckworth, chairman.— H. W.
Bury, 5, Parson's Lane—A. Nield, 16, Raven Street, Walmcs'ey Road
LiVKKPuOL.
Daulby Hall.—Oct. 1, Mr. E W. Walli., at 11.
‘Carditl, Queen Street, Arcade—Robert Mark, Merchants' Exchange
“Soul Science: its intimations." At 6-30: “Spirit Exi-fence : its
Churwell, Low Fob!
laws, states, and prospect-."
Members and friends please note,
Ciecklvnt ui. Walker Street—W. H. Nuttall, 31, Victoria Street
qua'terly tea party, on Toe-day, October 3. The committee earnestly
‘C"lue, Cloth Hall John Nummick, 22, Midgley Street
desire this meeting should be thoroughly well attended, th it the
•Cowms, Spiritual lb orus—G. Heir ley. Lepton, Co <ms
friends may corn-- int i closer contact after the holidays, nud nuke the
‘Darweu, Church Ikk Stie»t—Hartley HJgate, 49. Hindle Street
coming sessions second to none in good old Daulby H 41. Tea at 7
Dewsbury, Bond Street—J. E. Archer
prompt. Tickets, Is. Let us be up and doii g.— C r. Sec.
Exeter—R Shepherd, 13 L mgbrook Terrace, Longt rook Street
Manchester. Tipping Street.—The half-yearly business meeting
Felling, Charlton Row—J. Dolison, 10, Elswick Street, Gateshead
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 30, at 7-30, when it is h ped all
Folrshill, Edgewick—Oliv-r Wilkinson, P rk Terra-e
members who can possibly make it convenient to attend will do so.
‘Glasgow, Carlton Place Thomas Watt. 148, Paisley Road West
Mn. W. Davis, of 145, Oxford R tad, Burnley, has cancelled all
Halifax, Winding Road—Mr. F. A. Moore, 23, Colin Street, Pelion Lane
eng igcments nt the Hull Street R om, Burnley, and ia open to book
‘Heckmondwike, Blanket Hall Street—H. Ogram, Millsbridge, Liveraedge
Oct. 22, Nov. 19, and Dec. 31 ; also dates in 1894 to societies desiring
Thomas Street—E. Hendry Flash
his services as a trance speaker aud clairvoyant.
[Advt.]
’Heywood, Moss Field—W. H. Duckworth, 17, York Street
’Hollinwood, Factory Fold—E. Duukerley, 90, Green Road, Coalahaw,
Manchester.
Psychological Hal), Collyhurat Road.—Oct. 15 :
A Musical Cantata at 2-30 and 6-30, “ The Flower Gatherers."
Mr.
Oldham
Pearson, of Pendlebury, will discourse on " The Origin and Growth of
‘Huddersfield, Brook Street—J. Briggs, Junction House, Lockwood Road
Fruits and Flowers."
Tho hall will be tastefully decorated.
Miss
3a, Station Street—J. Win. Hemingway
Rotherham at the harmonium, and will conduct the music.—J. B.
•Hull, Albion Street—J. R- Tutin, 38, Waterworks Street
Mr. L. Thompson and Miaa E. Barlow (aged 12) are prepared to
Huuslet, near Leeds—W. Winpenny, 20, Wilson Street, Waterloo Road
accept engagements from societies, on reasonable terms.
Mies Barlow
Idle, Back Laue—G. T. Stewart, 40, Victoria Buildings, Undercliffe,
is an exceptional clairvoyant, and Mr. Thompson gives forcible aud
Bradford
good addresses and poems. Secretaries address him, 21, Wellington
’Keighley, Eastwood Temple—D. Punt, 25, Bradford Street
Street. Rochdale.—[Advt.]
East Parade
Mrs. J. A. Stansfield has returned home to 13, Shaw Street,
•Lancaster, St Leonard's Gate—J"bn Dawes, 2, St. Leonard's Terrace
Oldham. Secretaries please note.
Leeds, 16, Castle Street—U. Levitt, 3, Accomodation Place,Green Road
NkwcaSTLR-OX-Tynb.—Mr. Jos. Armitage, of Dewsbury, Oct. 1.
‘Grove House Laue—D Williamson, 13, Daisy Delph Laue
replies to Questions from tlm Audience.
Leicester, Town Hall Square—Mra. S. A Shepherd, 8, Lower Free Lane
Newport. Spiritual Temple, Portland Street.—Oct. 22 : Mrs. J.
Millstone Laue—Samuel Parson, 152, Highcross Street
M. Smith, of Leeds ; at 3 p.m., "God’s Angelsat 6-30, subject from
Leigh, Newton Street—R Spenser, 59, Rydal Street
tho audience. Monday, Public Tea at 5-30 p.m. Mrs. J. M Smith will
Liverpool, Daulby Hall—N. K. Maginu, 16, Picton Road, Waverlree
give a night of clairvoyanco and psychometry.
Tickets for lea aud
London, 311. Camberwell New Road—W. E. Long, 8, Orchard Row
lecture, Is. Shall be ph ased to see Cardiff friends.
Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Rd.— H. W. Bruuker, 129, Stauatead Road
On and after September 30 the bu-iness of Midland Phreno
’Manor Park, E«-ex—J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane
logical and Psychological lustilute will bo removed to larger premises,
Marylebone, 86, Huh Street
225a, Humberstone Hood aud 2, Farnham Street, where Professor and
Peckham, 33, High Street —J. Veitch, 19, Crescent, Southampton
Madnmu Timson will continue their rapidly increasing practice in
Street, Camberwell
Phrenology, Hydropathy, Hygiene, and Electropathy, and leg to thank
’Stratford, West Ham Lane—J. Rainbow, 1, Winifred Road, Manor
thoir many friends for past support and trust to oblige in future.
Park, E»aex
Rochdale, Penn Street—Harvest Festival, Oct 15 ; speaker,
Longton, King Street—A. Sutherland. Vauxhall Street
Mis» Jours. Tea nnd hot water provided.
Gifts of fruit nnd Vege
•Macclesfield, Cumberland Stree’—W. Pimblott, 276. HunUfield Road
tables will be thankfully received by Mr. L. Thompson, 21, Wellington
•Mauche-ter, Aidwick, lipping Street—R D. Lister, 16, Delay Avenue,
Street.
Albert Roivl, Loogsight
Sheffield. Hollis Hall.—October 1 and 2, Harvest Festival.
Harpurhey, Collyhurst Road—J. Barrens, Cluny Street, Hightown
The Debating Society promoted by Manchester Spiritualists will
•
Pendleton, Cobden Street—H. Thorp, 2, Russell Street, Pend
commence its work on Tuesday, Oct 11, at Corbridge's Cafe, Lever
Openshaw, Granville Hall—T. H. Lewi*, 5i0, Gorton Lane, Gortou
Street, off Piccadilly, nt 8 prompt. A good attendance i expected.
Salfonl, Park Pluce- Mr. Rothwell, Park Place, Cross L*ne, Salford
Walsall Central Hall, Bradford Street.—Oct 1, Harvest Feaiival
•’.liddlciboreugh, Newport Road—Mr. Innes, 9, Balder Str-eo
Mrs. Wallis, at 11, “ The Bounties of Nature,' at 6-30, " Hnrve-l
•Millom
Homo." QifU of fruit Howers, or vegetables, from any friends will b<
Morley, Church Street—B. H. Bradbury, Alpha House, Fountain Street,
gladly received by Mr. G. E. Aldridge, Quteu Slre-l, Wolverhampton
Bruutcliffe, Leeda
or the sec., Miss Bennett Shaw Street, Walsall. Oct 8, Mr. T.
•
Nelson, Bradley Fold—D. H Buller, 80, Smith Street
PostJet b waite, S|eoi<l services. Collections for Cottage Hospital.
• NewcasUe-on-Tyne, Nelson Street—R. Ellison, 14, Alexander Terrace,

Yorkshire Fiber atior.—The secretary has removed to 13, Brom

Gateshead-on-Tyne
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Newport (Mon.)
North Shields, Camden Street—J. T. MoKollnr, 10, Howden Rond
Northampton, Newland
Normanton, Queen Street—Mra. C. Illingworth, Wakefield Hoad
•Nottingham. Shaknepeare Street—J. W. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevard
•Masonic Hall—J. W. Smith, 2, All Snlnta’ Street
•Oldham, Bridge Street—Wm. Meakin, 303, Loco Hoad, Oldham
•Bartlnm Place—Mr. Shaw, 04, Hannon Street, Greennares Rond
Ossett, Quecn'a Street
Plymouth, Tho Octagon
•Rawtonstall—Thoma" Grotton, Waterside Terrace
Rochdale, Regent Road—G. T. Dearden, 1, Dex Street, Smnllbridgo
* Water Street—T. Ritchie, 10, Blenheim Street, Spotlnnd Roar]
Penn Street—Jx'onurd Thompson, 24, Entwistle Street
Royton— Jas. Ogdon, 3, Rochdale Rond
Sheffield, Bridge Street—Mr. Matheson, 80, Fitxnlnn Street
Shipley, Westgate—C. Gomersall, 2, West View, Low Ash, Wrose Hill
•Slaithwnite, Lalth Lino—T. Bamforth, Manchester Rond
South Shields, Cambridge Street
Wentoe
•Sowerby Bridge, Hollins Lane—Geo. Hownrth, 14, ,Iohn Street Went,
Tool Lane
Spcnnymoor, Central Hall
Stockport, Wellington Road—T. Edward*, 0, Adawood Terraco
Sunderland, High Street—J. Beadnell, <33, Duke Street
Monkwnarmoutb, 3, liavonaworth Terraco
Tunstall, Rathbone Street
Tyne Dock, Exchange Buildings—J. Graham, 18, Bello Vuo Terraco
•Walsall, Central Hall—Miss S. B. Bennett, c/o Mr. Venable*, Shaw Street
Wakefield, Kirkgate—Jas. Dunn, 127, Kirkgnto
Westgate
West Pelton, Co-operative Hal) —Mr. Weddle, 7, Grange Villa
•West Vale, Green Lnno—Mian Midgley, Union Street
Whitworth, Market Street—.1. Heyworth, 70, Underbank Villas
Wisbech, Public Hall—Wm. Hill, junr., 31, Albert Street
Woodhouse, Station Road
Wiudhill, Cragg Road—Henry Notherwood, 8, Cowling Road, York’s
Yorkshire Federation—Wm. Stansfield, Warwick Road, Dewsbury
Yeadon, Town Side—J. W. Oliver, Swain Hill Crescent

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS
A vsiir aUCcaaHFUL entertainment was held ou Monday night nt
Pendleton, and £4 8s. was handed over to the Collier*' Relief Fund.
To CoiniP.srosDKNTtl.—J. Hibbert and Peter Jackson : Thank you,
but not up to our standard.—W. Sharpe : Will use os soon ns possible.
Miu J. If. Tbtlow had an interesting and suggestive paper in the
Pendleton lleporler last Saturday, giving bis ideas of "a municipal
programme." It will well repay perusal ami study.
Bookxo ron Two Places.— Several speakers' tinmen appear twice
in our guide for next Sunday's platform. We cau only follow the
" plans" sent in.
Madamk Antoinktth Stkhuno told an interviewer that although
in Now Zealand, hundreds of miles distant, when her husband died in
Adelaide, she distinctly saw him come iuto her room and tenderly
embrace her.
Homk one declare* that ghosts still haunt Hampton Court Palace.
Doors, it is stated, open end shut to ghostly lingers, anil some room*
resound to ghostly revelry iu the small hours of the morning. These
restless vagrant spirits aro said to include two of Henry VIII.‘s wives—
Jane Seymour and Anno Boleyn.
Bxveral Reports came to hand last week too late for insertion.
One from Oozells Street, Birmingham, testilled to Mr. A. Knibb's psy
chometric abilities aud success ns a thoughtful speaker. From Bolton,
Mr. Hwindlehurat'a lectures were commended iu high terms ; nud at the
opening of a new room at Whitworth, Miss Walker delivered masterly
discourses. Good audiences seemed well pleased. Tuesday murniny is
the latest time for re[xjrUi to reach us to secure insertion.
Mr. F. OoLX writes : "A Society boa been formed in Preston for
the propagation of Spiritualism. We had our meeting on Thursday
last, when a committee ‘was appointed with Mr. Woods as president ;
Mr. Pearson, vic-president ; Mr. Banks, treasurer ; Mr. F. Ogle,
secretary ; ami we shall be glad to hear from speakers nnd mediums,
for expenses ouly, aa our means are limited. The rooms are situated nt
Lawson Stieet, ol!’ Walker Street, aud all communications can be
uddr<'M*d to mo ns under,—F. Ogle, 8, Newhall lame, Preston."
Wk Havk just received a report of a successful painting sdenco
with David Duguid, from Mr. Venables, of Walsall. Tho entrance*!
medium, with firmly closed eyes, in full gas light, painted a Iwtautiful
landsca;** picture on cardboard, 8 by 6 in. in twenty minutes.
Two
small musical boxes woro wound up nud floated iu tho air without
visible contact.
Two small cards from which tho corners had been
torn, hail beautiful little pictures painted upon them "direct,” iu the
dark, Iu less than live minutes. Mr. Venables lias tlie largo, nnd ono of
the small paintings, aud is extremely grateful to Mr. Duguid for tin*
privilege of attending the circle. Wc regret tho report camo too late
to bo priiite*l in full.
Mil. HwiNUi.kilUluiT, at Bolton, ridiculed tho prevailing Christian
idea that God had re vested himself hi the past, nnd there wav no need
for a further revelation, and boldly declared that now was tho time for
a revelation. He gave the Christian definition ot heaven—jiearly gates,
Ac., anil contrasted it with the one God hud revealed through bis imgids
of continuous life, progression, natural hell, nnd natural heaven. Belief
or “ fniths " did uot take oue there, but it is reached by works.
On
“The rights aud wrongs of labour," ho decInrod that it was wrong to
any that to earn tho daily hretui by tho sweat of tho brow was a curse ;
there was uo room tor <1 roues, ami every num should do his fair sh ire
of work. Married women should not work in tho mil), their duty being
to preside over the household duties, Ao. Rights : Every child Ion n
has a right to live, to a good homo, education, Ao.
Labour should
receive) tbo fruits ot its own energy, and ought to have a voice Iu its
control. IMr. Ormerod sail! ho hoped the noxt time Mr. Hwiiidlehurst
visited us ^ho should have tho natinfactiou of addressing him ns
“ Councillor."—B. T.

WORLDS.

September 20, 1808,

Onn Sundat SxnvtOKM Platform Guido costa us not a little thus
and money nnd woof ni’ceesity depend upon friends ovary where to keep
us posted US t<> any changea of address, times of meetings, etc. Wo
slinll be glad to have all errors corrected ns soon an thoy nro pointed out.
I Havk Burn Intkrvuwkd nr two Clergymen thio wook," writes
Mra. J. M. Smith, " they aro going to hold a stows nnd wish to know If
I will attend ns they nro yory much interested in Spiritualism. They
told mo they had never Keen 7 he Tiro World*, but havo aeon Mr. Stead a
Porderland.
I nrn moro interested in tho matter The Tiro WorhU
contains every wook, its value ia onhnncod with i vory issue. We never
Decried to bo strong nnd true more than to-dny.
PuiT-orricK Rkd-TaI’K.—A person may print any quantity ot
matter on n post-card, but may not pasta a printed slip upon it, not
oven on the side for correspondence, without a charge being made on
delivery. Letters ro-ndd rinsed to a person, after removal, will, in some
instances, pans free ; in others thoy will bo charged for on delivery, nnd
post-card* nnd nowspaporn will bo taxed for ro-dolivery. MSS., reports,
etc., for publication ns newt will paws nt book-post rates, but if tlm
words, '* Dear sir, please insert the following report," are added, wo tin*
charged for them. Tho oUlcinls appear to have been quite eager IntHy
to tax our correspondence, mid wo havo declined to bn mulct in penalties.
Correspondents will ploaso note.
"In SrinrrtTAUau tiik Rkmoion of tiik Futurr 1 " is the head,
ing of an "interview" published in The Erprett nnd Star, with Mr. G.
E. Aldridge, of Wolverhampton. Owing to the monthly plans, etc.,
our space Is t.oo limited to reproduce it. Mr. Aldridge gives a capital
definition of Spiritualism, nnd relates some interesting experiences.
Wo quota tho following: "How is Spiritualism a science I” "Spiri
tualism is based upon well-proven, world-wide fact*, which can and
hnvo boon classed scientifically. It promotes tlm search for truth in
every department of being, nnd is, therefore, tho wicnco of life."
“ How is it n philosophy 1" “It comprehends man nnd tho universe in
nil thoir varied relations—physical, intellectual, moral, nud spiritual."
" Ami how in it a religion J " " Because it gives one a juntar concep
tion of the Creator nnd His works, prompts us to net up to our highest
sense of duty, nnd stimulates spiritual growth nud purity of life, thus
preparing ua for tho immortality which it proves.”
Manchester. Tipping Street.—Sept. 22 : Tho committee kindly
granted tbo room, to the veteran pioneer medium, Mr. Wallace, who
related some of his varied and remarkable exjierionces. During bis
long public career ho had seen every known phase of phenomena, which
hnd unmistakably demonstrated to him that we nro individually
responsible for our actions. Mr. E, W. Wallis, who presided, called
upon. Mr. T. Taylor to present tho benefit fund, viz. : £8 16s. 6d , which
ho did in a few words. The presentation was very impressive. Tho
veteran gratefully thanked all contributors for thoir generous assistance.
Tho total amount received by Mr. Wallace is £9 18s. 6d., made up as
follows ; From tan party, £1 7s. ; collection at same, £3. Donations
already acknowledged iu Tiro Worlde : Mra. Groen, 2*. Od. ; Mr. Johnson,
^n. ; Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, 10s. ; Mr. Leo, Is. ; Mrs. Chambers, 6s. ;
Mr. J. Ainsworth,
; Mr. Rooke, r.s. ; Mr. Colbcck, 2s. 0d. ; Mr.
Simkins, 6s. ; Mrs. Firth, 2«. ; Mr. Lamb, 2s. ; Mr. 8. 8. Cbi»woll,
3s. Od. ; E. A. R , 2s. Od. ; Mr. H. Arundnlo, 2s. ; Mrs. Moss, Cm.
Collected nt Pendleton, Its. Collected nt Tipping Street, 17s. Od.
Other donations: Mr. W. Pimblott, 2s ; Mr. G., la. ; Mr. J. Pemberton,
2s. Od. ; Mr. Fitton, 10s. ; Mr. Walker, 2s. Gd. ; A Friend, Keighley,
2s. ; Mr. Fitton, Oldham, 2s.
A Newcastle Wedding.—The marriage took place on Thursday,
Sept. 21, at the Unitarian Church, Newcastle-on-Tyne, of Capt. George
Caird Thompson, late of Aberdeen, but uow of Newcastle, and Mins
Lucy Jane Robinson, only daughter of our esteemed brother, Mr. W, H.
Robinson, of tin* above city, whose contributions nro now appearing in
thia journal. The Rev. Frank Walters performed the nuptial ceremony,
nnd a large number of friends of all denominations were present, Tho
bride was handsomely attired in white satin, ornamented with lace nnd
pearls. She wore tho customary lace veil, surmounted with a wrrath
of orange blossoms, and carried in her hand a handsome bouquet of
choice flowers.
The bridegroom was dressed in good taste, nnd looked
" the Imppy man ” in nil respects. The “ beat man " was Mr. Lionel
Edward Robinson, the bride’s eldest brother. Tho chief bridesmaid
was Min Kate Thompson, sister of tin* bridegroom, who woro a dress of
Jnpnnc*o silk, trimmed with Ince. Tlie second bridesmaid was Miss
Either Bain, of Aberdeen, and Miss Dora Thompson, of Heaton, neb'd
ns third bridesmaid. These young Jodies were dressed in cream silk,
hod sprays of jasmine in thoir hair, and curried pretty bouquets of
flowers. Thore wore also two little groomsmen, Musters Walter nnd
Norman Thomson, sons of Mr. H. Thomson, of Sunderland. Thoy
wore dressed in while serge suits, with blue facings. Tho wedding
breakfast was held nt the bride’s lute home, and the assembled guests
were provided with all tho delicacies suited to tho occasion. The timehonoured " Health to tho Bride and Bridegroom " was proposed by
Mr. J. J. Morse, nnd duly honoured by the company. The happy jmlr
subsequently left for Carlisle nud the lake district. During tho evening
"Tien," through Mr. Morse, delivered n brief nnd highly jtoctieal
discourse upon "Love, Life, Marriage ami Home," nt tho request of the
friends. Nothing occurred to mar the proceedings in any way. Among
those present woro Mr. Win. Bain, Aberdeen ; Mr. W. II Robinson, jun.,
Mr. Hugh Brown, Mr. Bevan Harris, and Mis* Black, Newcastle; Mr.
and Mrs. Elliott, nnd Mr. and Mrs. R. Cooper, Heaton ; Mr. Dobson,
Folling ; Mr. J. J. Morse, Jindou ; Mr. R. Owen, Southport The
bride line received n large number of presents.—Hector.
IN MEMORIAM.
Passed on to tlin summerbind of eternity on Beptamls-r 19 Clsra
Harvey, the beloved daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Harvey, of 20, Church
Htioot, Royton, aged six years and nine months.
Tin* interment took
place nt the Royton Cemetery on September 23, 1893. Prayer was
olTorcd up nt the house by Mr. Chisnnll, anil in the Spiritual Church
mid nt tin* graveside Mra. J, A. Btnnnfiold, of Oldham, gave two short
addresses, and touchingly closed the graveside services, at which several
hymns were sung, followed by invocation by Mr. E. G. Birch. Being
tho first public Spiritualistic funeral in Royton it was watched with
deep interest nnd will long bn remembered. Some beautiful flowers
were contributed. Altliough we gavo tho little casket of clay back to
the earth we rejoice to know that tlie littlo ono lives in tho spirit,—J.O.

